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INTRODUCTION

In term s of technical achievement, the computer revolution 

in U. S. business is outrunning expectations. In term s of economic 

payoff on new applications, it is rapidly losing momentum. Such 

is the evidence of a new study by M cKinsey & Company of computer 

systems management in 36 m ajor companies. 1

From  a p rofit standpoint, their findings indicate computer 

e fforts in a ll but a few  exceptional companies are in real, if 

often unacknowledged, trouble. Faster, costlie r, m ore sophis

ticated hardware; la rg e r  and increasingly costly computer staffs; 

and increasingly com plex and ingenious applications are in evidence 

everywhere.

A lm ost 20 years ago the f ir s t  computers fo r  business use 

made their debut. Most la rge  companies have successfu lly 

mechanized the bulk of their routine c le r ica l and accounting p ro 

cedures, and many have moved out into operating applications.

We need occasionally to remind ourselves that the use 
of computers is s till a new and somewhat p rim itive  art: *

U n lock ing the Computer's P ro fit  Potential. (New York: 
M cKinsey & Company, Inc. , 1968), p. 1.

1
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we are, a fter all, speaking only of the fourth generation.
No man has yet spent his entire working life  in computing; 
even our e lder statesmen can cla im  little  m ore than two 
decades of practice. It is  hardly surprising that ordinary 
users --  le t alone in teractive ones - -  have not yet had 
experience to determ ine p rec ise ly  and c lea r ly  what their 
needs are, or should be, or could become. ^

There was a tim e, less than a decade ago, when management

could afford to leave the direction of the computer e ffo r t la rge ly

in the hands of technical staff people. That tim e is  past. Yet

the identification and selection of new computer applications are

still predominantly in the hands of computer specialists who, despite

their professional expertise, are poorly  qualified to set the course

of the computer effort.

These computer department staffs are under pressure to show 

results in the fo rm  of new computer applications. On a technical 

leve l, they may be superbly equipped to respond to management's 

expectations. But they are seldom organizationally placed (or 

m anagerially trained) to assess the econom ics of applications fu lly  

or to judge operational feasib ility .

Another obstacle is management's lack of exposure to the 

fea s ib ility  problem . Back in the days when computer e fforts

2
M urray Laver, 

Design, " Datamation,
"U se r 's  Influence on Computer Systems 
October, 1969, p. 109.
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centered on the conversion of accounting and adm inistrative 

system s, management seldom had to concern its e lf with the issue 

o f operational feasib ility . With a re la tive ly  o rd erly  manual system , 

the feas ib ility  question centered on the technical problem s of p ro 

gramming the computer.

Today the situation is v e ry  d ifferent. Applications are  not

only m ore complex but also m ore far-reach ing in their impact

on d ifferen t operating departments. Today's management practices

and attitudes, inherited from  a tim e when the fu ll scope of the

com puter's potential was not fo reseen  in m ost companies, are

fa lling short of the demands of today's task. Avots concludes:

There are three principal reasons why the development 
of m ajor computer systems often runs out o f control.
One reason is that a systems pro jec t is begun without 
fu ll appreciation of what is to be accomplished. Another 
is  the inability to estim ate with any certainty what it 
takes to develop the systems with a given pool of 
specialists. The third reason is the inability to con
tro l the systems e fforts even a fter reasonable goals 
have been set. ^

To make better use of computers in the future w ill requ ire 

expanding the scope and capabilities of computer professionals 

and bringing managers to a fu lle r  awareness o f the com puter's

^Ivars Avots, "The MIS Mistique: How to Control It, " 
Management Review , October, 1970, pp. 32-33.
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vast potential.

This paper review s those characteristics of com puter-appli

cation projects that make them difficu lt fo r  management to handle 

and proposes an approach that should help management to ra ise 

the odds in favor of successful implementation.

In theory, the management of a m ajor systems pro ject should 

have much in common with the construction of a new plant or 

launching of a new product. A ll of these are complex efforts 

requiring integration of para lle l tasks on a tight schedule. In 

rea l life , however, systems pro jects have unique characteristics, 

both in term s of work content and management, that place them 

in a separate risk category.

The cost of delays and waste caused by poor control of the

system  development process is incalculable. This paper is  based

on the b e lie f that data processing management techniques have

not kept pace with the phenomenal economic and technological

growth of the data processing business. Brandon contends that:

With a ll the technological advances, the management o f data 
processing installations is as inadequate today as it  was 
fifteen  years ago, i f  not m ore so. . . .  In no sense can 
it be said that data processing people have been innovators 
in management, except in that we sometim es seem  to be 
trying not to manage at all. ^

^Dick H. Brandon and Max Gray, P ro jec t Control Standards 
(New York: Brandon/Systems P ress , In c., 1970), p. 4.



The causes of this situation are twofold. The firs t  lies  in 

the unprecedented growth rate of the data processing industry 

itse lf. When the fir s t  generation of hardware was rapid ly suc

ceeded by the second and then the third, when one conversion 

was bare ly finished before the next had to be begun, when computer 

technology was revolutionized overnight not once, but again and 

again, when data processing budgets increased geom etrica lly , 

when computer purchase or rental often represented the single 

la rgest item  in a company's operating budget so that to le t the 

equipment stand id le was a cardinal sin; and when there wasn't 

enough tim e fo r the sim plest documentation of what had been done 

who had the tim e fo r  "fancy" management techniques? Not data 

processing !

The second cause is found in the environment in which the 

in itia l development of computers and data processing techniques 

took place. The ea rly  computer men w ere not managers and did 

not represent them selves to be. They worked in sem i-sc ien tific , 

usually academic, surroundings. It was the engineers and scientists 

who introduced us to data processing; no one can fault them fo r 

neglecting to mention that other skills might be necessary to the 

economic utilization o f the ir wonderful computing machines.

The tim e has come to cut our links with that heritage. Today,

- 5 -
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i f  we look at how the costs of an installation are apportioned, we 

find that an increasing percentage of the money allocated to data- 

processing functions is being spent on systems analysis and p ro 

gramming, rather than on computers and other hardware. In fact, 

the proportionate cost of hardware and computer operations is 

decreasing while the cost of systems development is  increasing. 

Th ere fore , the people in the systems development areas are becoming 

m ore responsible fo r  a grea ter portion of the costs o f the total 

activity. The Illustrations indicate the distribution of these costs 

and the decreasing costs of hardware.

The Research

Managing the systems development area is the p rim ary  focus 

of this paper. The hypothesis of this research  is  that the p ro jec t 

management fo rm  of organization and techniques can provide an 

e ffective  means fo r managing systems development projects . The 

m ajor prem ise of this research  is that the p rim ary  task ahead is 

not to develop program s that w ill u tilize  the capabilities of the 

computer m ore effic ien tly . Rather it is to develop and em ploy 

management concepts fo r  defining and creating systems to take 

better advantage of this new capability to aid in enhancing oppor

tunities fo r  the business and reducing risks. This is not a technical 

requirem ent but a m anagerial requirement. Specifically , the



requirement is to im prove the re la tive  effectiveness in applying 

the systems to the particu lar needs of the company and its business 

requirements. The objective is to link the computer - related e ffort 

m ore intim ately with the activ ities to which it is applied. And 

the link is not electron ic; it is human. The rea l goal is  to achieve 

m ore benefits from  computers. "Th e day may not be fa r distant 

when those who analyze annual business fa ilu res can add another 

category to their lis t of causes - -  fa ilu re to exploit the computer.

In evaluating the hypothesis of this paper the w r ite r  perform ed 

an extensive review  of available and pertinent litera tu re and 

attended two seminars on the subject. One three-day symposium 

entitled "In form ation Systems fo r  Management: R ea l-W orld  In ter

action with Computer Based Technology" was sponsored by the 

University of Californ ia, Los Angeles, in cooperation with In fo r

m atics, Inc. Lectures w ere  presented by fourteen nationally 

renowned systems management experts in business, government 

and education. The overa ll theme of this symposium dealt with 

the interaction of the manager and his information system . The 

theme was developed in the d irection  of (1) the m anager as user - -

- 7 -

^Neal J. Dean, "The Computer Comes of A g e , "  Harvard 
Business Review , January-February, 1968, p. 91.
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his needs fo r  information, his view  of methods of presentation, 

his approach to interacting with the system; and (2) the manager 

as an im plem entor - - a s  d irector of the design and implementation 

process and as consumer of available tools and technologies.

The other one-day sem inar, "C ost Reduction Through Systems 

Management, " was sponsored by the Association  of Systems 

Management, Omaha Chapter, in conjunction with the Creighton 

U n iversity  Management Education Center. Two sessions, 

"Approaches to System Cost Reduction and Value Im provem ent" 

and "Cost Reduction Through Systems Auditing and Controls, " 

w ere particu larly applicable to this research.

In attaining its ob jective, this paper w ill examine those factors 

which contribute to system  development success, delineate the 

systems development process, and describe the concept and 

methodology o f project management as applied to the systems 

development effort. Some aspects of project management 

which deserve special consideration w ill be presented in greater 

depth. Throughout, the paper w ill integrate the m anagerial task 

with the technological task. F ina lly , the closing chapter w ill set 

forth  the summary and conclusions reached. The Appendices 

w ill provide (1) a description of the objectives and benefits o f the 

U n iversity of M ichigan's ISDOS Research P ro je c t  related to
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automating the systems building process and (2) a detailed p ro 

cedure fo r  estim ating systems projects man-days and reporting 

status being practiced by a m ajor U. S. corporation.

-00O00 -



IL L U S T R A T IO N S

Most costs are now fixed:
Rental or 
Equipment Costs
35%

CO M PUTER COSTS

1 1 Fixed
§  Controllable

New
Program s
2 0%

Program  
Maintenanc e
15%

Computer
Operations
30%

For every  $100 spent on hardware, companies spend $187 on staff:

HARDWARE
$100

Rental or Equipment Costs

P A Y R O L L  
$187

Computer Operations P rog ram  New Program s
$86 Maintenance $58

$43

Figure 1 - -  How Computer Costs are Distributed^

Ûnlocking the Computer's P ro fit  Potential, op. cit. , p. 8.
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Figure 2 - -  Cost of Central P rocessors^

Figure 3 - -  Cost of M em ory

7F rederic  G. Withington (Arthur D. L ittle , Inc. ), Lecture Notes 
of a presentation given at the symposium on "Inform ation Systems fo r  
Management: Real W orld Interaction with Computer Based Technology, " 
UCLA, March 22-24, 1971. (F igures 2-5)
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ILLU S TR A T IO N S --C on tin u ed

Figure 4 — Cost of Mass Storage

1970 1975 1980

Figure 5 - -  Cost of Input-Output Devices



C H APTER  I

FACTORS IN SYSTEMS D EVELO PM ENT SUCCESS

Business organizations have made and are continuing to make 

substantial investments in data processing equipment and in in fo r

mation systems development to im prove their operations. Such 

im provem ent is  especia lly  necessary today because of close dead

lines, serious consequences of e r ro rs , quick decisions based on 

lim ited information, non-repetitiveness of many types of operations, 

high degree of coordination required among ongoing activ ities, 

frequency of feedback of data to make adjustments, and shifting op er

ational p r io r ities . In many instances, however, the money and the 

tim e invested appear to be grea ter than the benefits derived. Som e

tim es the developed systems never even become operational. The 

basic reasons fo r  these partial and total fa ilu res is that operating 

managers - -  the persons fo r  whom systems are being designed 

do not actively , meaningfully and continuously participate in their 

management and development. According to Sales Management;

E a r lie r  system fa ilu res have stung some managers into 
grea ter involvement. The sheer frustration  o f having spent 
the money and getting nothing fo r  it has made them pay

- 13 -
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m ore attention to systems development, comments one 
manager who went through the crucible before. 1

Most operating managers have a sim ple and seem ingly log ica l 

philosophy. They believe that systems work is something that 

should be done by systems specialists. They believe  that systems 

people should perfo rm  the work they w ere hired fo r  without in vo lv 

ing "busy, under pressure, behind schedule" operating personnel 

who know very  little  about the computer. Systems technicians, 

on the other hand, often declare that they need to know the operating 

man’ s problem s in some detail before they can begin to apply their 

"too ls  of the trade". This ambiguity o f ro les must be c la rified  and 

this attitude of operating managers changed i f  organizations are to 

rea lize  a proportionate return on the data processing equipment 

and systems development efforts.

In the past, operating managers had effective  control over 

operations within their spheres of authority because they w ere 

always physically close to their work and thus understood their 

responsib ilities com pletely. Their success depended on how w ell 

they combined technical p ro fic iency in their specia lities with 

ability to supervise and m otivate their subordinates. Their *

*11 Management Information Systems, " Sales Management, 
Novem ber 15, 1969, p. 44.
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productivity was, m ore often than not, determ ined by targets 

they them selves set. The computer has changed this. It is 

requiring operating managers to expand their technical profic iency, 

work m ore c lose ly  with previously distinct activ ities , supervise 

"many d ifferen t types" of people, manage new and unfam iliar tasks, 

and is causing a redefinition and resequencing of operating p ro 

cedures. Sanders goes so fa r as to assert that:

The manager of today must upgrade his ab ilities if he is 
to m eet the sterner challenges of tom orrow . And the 
manager of today must acquire an understanding of business 
systems and of the uses and lim itations of computers i f  he 
is to e ffec tive ly  compete in the future m anagerial environ
ment. ^

The upsurge in the use of computers has often been compared 

to the industrial revolution. There is , however, a fundamental 

d ifference. The new machines characterizing the industrial 

revolution extended the lab o rer 's  physical capability. In contrast 

the new techniques of systems technology are aimed at extending 

the m anager's intellectual capability. Strangely, operating man

agers seem  to have trouble distinguishing between these capabilities 

and their influences. Although managers know that they are unlikely

^Donald H. Sanders, "Com puters, Organization, and Managers: 
Some Questions and Speculations, " S. A. M. Advanced Management 
Journal, July, 1969, p. 77.
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to be displaced by a computer system  they may v iew  it as a

significant threat to their se lf-im age especia lly  i f  their intuitive

judgment and their years of experience are suddenly not sought a fter

and appear to be irre levan t. In addition, many managers are

"o ve r-a w ed " by the physical appearance and operational speeds

of a computer system. Unconsciously, they tend to envision it as

something "a ll-know ing" and affecting sign ificantly their t im e-

honored way of doing things. They become fearfu l about their

ability to adapt to automated data processing and decision -making.

It is unlikely that any com prehensive business system 
can be com pletely quantified in the sense o f converting 
all decision inputs into a set of manipulatable numbers.
The objective is lim ited  and practical. It is sim ply to 
use both quantitative and qualitative analysis to extend 
management's decision horizon to the total business 
viewed as a dynamic system, and thereby to im prove 
the quality of decisions. The im provem ent w ill be 
reflected  in the ability to make decisions that are 
broadly consistent with the basic concept o f the busi
ness, sensitive to impacts and feedbacks throughout 
the business, and rapidly and flex ib ly  adaptive to changing 
conditions within and outside the company. ^

A lso managers become anxious about losing supervision over 

w orkers currently under their jurisd iction . They equate, fa lse ly , 

a low er number of subordinates with a decrease in influence.

M elvin Anshen, "The Management of Ideas, " Harvard 
Business Review , July-August, 1969, p. 105.
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There are no cookbook solutions fo r  easing the operating man

ager 's  transition from  the past to the future. Systems specialists 

know data processing equipment, know how to structure file s  of 

information and know how to automate operating methods and p ro 

cedures. However, the users of computer systems have a unique 

bit of required knowledge - -  namely, how proposed automation is 

like ly  to a ffect their operations. For this reason alone, operating 

managers must accept prim e responsib ility fo r  four system  develop

ment tasks:

1. To understand basic term inology along with the complete 

process fo r developing inform ation systems and to 

participate in this process as needed.

2. To define information system  problem s p rec ise ly  and to 

form ulate systems objectives p roperly  - -  strategic, 

tactical and detailed.

3. To assess rea lis tica lly  the benefits, the costs and the 

risks associated with alternative approaches to inform ation 

systems development.

4. To be sensitive to the d ifferen t values and fram es of 

re ference of systems and computer personnel and cooperate 

meaningfully, active ly  and continuously.
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Defining System Prob lem s and Form ulating Objectives

Operating managers must recogn ize their inform ation problem s 

and order them by severity. These problem s are usually based on 

the m ajor characteristics of information such as their in access i

b ility , unavailability, overabudnance, inaccuracy, lateness, poor 

structuring, invalidity, insecurity and expensiveness. Not a ll leve ls  

and a ll functions in an organization have the same inform ation p rob 

lem s nor, when they have s im ila r problem s, are they of equal 

magnitude.

Objectives are statements indicating the direction  in which 

the organization des ires  to move to solve existing problem s and 

avoid new problem s. They are both aims and ends o f effort. 

A gg ress ive  e ffort without ob jectives may solve problem s but only 

by chance and probably ineffic ien tly. Complete specification of 

ob jectives involve severa l factors. F irs t, they must be guides 

to action rather than broad platitudes. They must be expressed 

as exp licit and m easurable statements not as im p lic it and 

amorphous thoughts. They should re flec t feasib le  gains rather 

than unrealistic dream s, and be attainable within specified tim e 

fram es. Of course, they must always re fle c t results worthy of 

attainment and be constantly kept up to date.
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Objectives have quite a number of useful purposes. They 

provide form al d irection  fo r  use of resources before initiating 

any course of action. They are a basis fo r  integrating subsidiary 

and individual goals. They act as a check to the consistency of 

operating po lic ies. They insure focus on ab ilities and achievements 

o f people rather than their personalities. F inally, ob jectives serve as 

as a set of standards fo r  establishing effective  control.

System ob jectives are statements which express what operating 

management hopes to rea lize  from  im provem ent of an existing 

system  or development of a brand new system.

Detailing these system  objectives and diagnosing the inade

quacies of the present system  leads to perform ance requirem ents 

or broad design guidelines. These are further broken down into 

design specifications. These specifications m anifest them selves 

as drawings, blueprints, standards, codes, form ulas, and p ro 

grams. They re flec t the "how" rather than the "what", that is, 

the capabilities that must be given to the system  in order 

to achieve the perform ance requirem ents.

F inally, we have evaluation standards. These are the c r ite r ia  

by which the actual perform ance of an implemented system  is to be 

judged. They indicate how successful a system  design has been.

The operating manager plays a m ajor ro le  in eve ry  le ve l with the
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possible exception of deriving design specifications.

Assessing Benefits, Costs and Risks

The concept of rea lis tic  assessment o f benefits, costs and 

risks involves the concept o f feas ib ility  in several ways. When 

operating management is not accustomed to working c lose ly  with 

computer systems personnel they are inevitably skeptical and 

insist that payoffs be proven before changes are initiated. Ten 

years ago when the com puter's fu ll potential, and hence its full 

impact on operations, was not fu lly appreciated, the overa ll bene

fits , costs and risks of a proposed computer-based in form ation

processing system  was genera lly  equated with its technical 

feasib ility . Technical fea s ib ility  indicates whether the proposed 

system is within the lim its o f available technology. A t that tim e, 

it made sense that the computer systems professional decide how 

to develop and use the computer system  because the scope of app li

cation was severly  lim ited. Today, however, this is not true 

because technology has advanced to the point where it  is the 

least important lim itation to application.

Beyond technical feas ib ility  lies  the question of economic 

feasib ility . "W ill the system  return m ore dollar value in benefits 

than it w ill cost to develop? "  This question is answered by comparing
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estim ates of benefits with cost estim ates. Three kinds of costs 

are typ ica lly  involved: namely, research  and development costs, 

in itia l investment costs and operating costs. A ll three kinds of 

costs require estim ates by both system  professionals and operating 

managers. In contrast to technical feas ib ility , which fo r  a given 

system  can be permanently established, economic fea s ib ility  often 

changes as the environment of the system  changes. Since an organ i

za tion s  resources are  seldom sufficient fo r  a ll opportunities, 

economic feas ib ility  is  v ita l in weighing the pros and cons of techni

ca lly  feasib le projects. While economic feas ib ility  is frequently 

assessed on an in form al basis on the grounds that it  is too intangible, 

fo rm al approaches are available and can be profitab ly used, p ro 

vided that assumptions are made exp licit and are agreed to by a ll 

concerned. D ifficu lties in quantifying payoffs do not negate the 

need to do so.

Beyond technical and economic feas ib ility  lies  a question that 

is too seldom asked - -  the question of operational feas ib ility . " I f  

the system is successfu lly developed, w ill it be successfu lly used? " 

W ill the operating managers and other users adapt to the system 

or w ill they scuttle or ignore it? Answers can be given only after 

examining the manner in which proposed changes are lik e ly  to affect 

existing organizational structures, operating po lic ies , and accepted
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values. I f  decision prerogatives are challenged and reward and 

punishment customs revised  by the new system, operational 

feas ib ility  may be lacking. These things certain ly requ ire the 

support of the operating managers who in the final analysis make 

or break any system.

Motivation by Participation

It is the responsib ility of operating managers to cooperate 

with and be sensitive to the d ifferen t values and fram es of re ference 

of systems and computer personnel and set the example fo r  their 

subordinates. Obviously, this is  eas ier to say than to do. Each 

of us has our own unique value system  which is highly resistant 

to change. However, operating managers must try  to identify the 

particu lar values that govern the behavior of systems people.

Some people intu itively take behavior and attitudes into account; 

others are less a lert, and as a result, re late less w ell to others.

There is no m agic form ula fo r  identifying the values of others. 

However, responsible participation with systems professionals 

certa in ly helps. The central question now is: "Under what c i r 

cumstances or conditions can a group (such as operating managers 

and system  professionals) participate in a responsible manner and 

promote the growth of their individual talents and cooperative sk ills? "
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Some guiding principles in this respect are:

1. There w ill be responsible participation when the group 

m em bers believe the task they are working upon is one 

o f consequence. In addition, they w ill work harder and 

better and with rea l devotion when it is guaranteed that 

the results of their thinking w ill be used.

2. Responsible participation depends on open-ended discussions 

where creative thinking is required. A ll too often m em bers 

o f a group fe e l that the assignments w ere too structured

or the answers w ere  already decided in advance. No doubt 

tim e is wasted when discussions are open-ended but m ore 

serious is the violation of individual and group in tegrity 

and " stra it-jacketing" ideas and "ram rod ing" them through.

3. In order to have responsible participation, individuals 

in the group must be secure enough to d iffe r  with one 

another without fea r of loss of status or possible receip t 

of reprisa ls . Furtherm ore, groups must know and fee l 

that it is perm iss ib le  to d iffe r  with one another. This 

right to d iffe r in safety is particu larly  important i f  groups 

are expected to tackle the complex, d ifficu lt, fron t-lin e 

system  problem s.
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4. A  condition which w ill step -up responsible participation

is that of consciously assigning status values and recognition 

to individuals and groups who are good team workers and 

productive work units. There is  too much tendency to 

g lo r ify  and m agnify individual accomplishment; group 

accomplishments seem  to command proportionately less 

recognition. It w ill be necessary to give m ore attention 

to group motivation and group incentives.

5. Another condition which w ill enhance the development of 

responsible participation is that o f c la rity  of purpose.

Only when purposes are c lea r, when work is goal oriented, 

and when group leaders care fu lly  relate group methods to 

group purposes, w ill individuals and groups become 

secure and m ore certain in their assigned tasks.

6. Responsible participation is related to the pace and tim ing 

of the group. Sometimes groups move too fast fo r  some 

o f the m em bers. At other tim es, they may move too 

slowly. In both instances, the factor of methodology enters 

into the picture. Ineffective operating procedures should 

be modified fo r  the whole group to benefit from  such 

revision.
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7. Responsible participation is  related to the process of 

work distribution and work assignment. When the group 

is w idely distributed among the individuals who compose 

the group and when the work of the organization is p roperly  

and appropriately distributed among the severa l groups, 

then people have "handles" or places where they can take 

hold.

8. The growth of responsible participation is  fostered  by the 

provision  of optimum physical conditions within which groups 

are to do their work. Though, perhaps, not so basic as 

other conditions, the provision  of a physical setting which

is a stimulus to crea tive  e fforts , rather than a distraction, 

is important. Some persons are m ore sensitive to physical 

surroundings than others.

9. Responsible participation is a concomitant o f the growth 

of group consciousness and group mindedness. Too 

frequently we expect people to work as a group and to 

respond in group ways when "groupness" has not yet em erged. 

Peop le who know one smother in itim ately are m ore like ly

to participate fr e e ly  and with responsib ility than are those 

who are strange to each other. Th ere fore , attention must 

be given to all positive means of fostering the r is e  of groxp
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consciousness as a p rerequ isite  to e ffective  participation.

10. Participation  is strongly helped by regu lar and frequent 

evaluation of group productivity. There is much to be 

gained from  the system atic appraisal of group accom plish

ment rather than m ere ly  evaluating individuals within the 

group.
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CH APTER  II

THE SYSTEMS D EVELO PM ENT PROCESS

Any inform ation system , regard less of s ize or com plexity,

must go through severa l stages of development. The systems

development process adopts the systems approach to analyze and

develop a data-processing application. Rubin states that:

The systems approach is particu larly  w e ll suited to data 
processing because the design and implementation of a 
data processing application is m anageria lly s im ila r to 
the m ilita ry  research  and development projects fo r which 
the systems approach was orig in a lly  developed. *

The systems development process consists of eight m ajor

segments:

1. Conception

2. P re lim in a ry  Analysis

3. System Design

4. Program m ing

5. System Documentation

* Martin L . Rubin, Introduction to the System L ife  Cycle 
(New York: Brandon/Systems P re s s , Inc. , 1970), p. 3.
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6. System Installation

7. System Operation

8. System Cessation

The process sets forth a log ica l order fo r  the events that 

take place in the development of an application system. The 

discussion about the process which fo llow s also encompasses 

problem s that occur during the development of a system.

System Conception

System conception is the identification of a need which, it is

suspected, can be satisfied by the development of a new system.

Too often management, when initiating a system  project, 
charters the design team  to recogn ize and state the p rob
lem  that w ill be solved with the system , when in fact the 
managers them selves are the only ones who can tru ly 
define the problem  area. P rob lem  recognition has been 
a m ajor consideration fo r  system  designers, and it 
sim ply is not feasib le  to leave problem  recognition 
to the specia list when talking of true systems fo r  
management. ^

An important reason fo r  stressing this point is  that many 

management problem s are d ifficu lt to recogn ize. This may be 

caused by either an unawareness o f a problem  area or by m is 

direction  of attention.

^Bartow Hodge and Robert N. Hodgson, Management and the 
Computer in Information and Control Systems (New York: M cGraw- 
H ill Book Company, 1969), p. 97.
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Another d ifficu lty in problem  recognition is solution of the 

wrong problem . There is  nothing quite so useless as doing with 

great e ffic iency what should not be done at all.

True determ ination of the problem  is essential. John Diebold 

stated:

Sometimes what we believe to be our problem s are in 
rea lity  symptoms, the true problem  lying fa r  deeper.
It is important that we do not try  to automate in order 
to tackle symptoms. A  thorough systems analysis and 
carefu l thinking through of ob jectives is the best means 
of defining the true problem . At the same tim e an 
adequate system 's study can save management from  
the opposite, but equally serious m istake of trying to 
make too fundamental a change in one pass. ^

The m ajor point is that management, with assistance

from  systems personnel, must p roperly  recogn ize the problem

area. Regardless of the type and source of the need, short

exploratory sessions should be conducted to identify the need

p rec ise ly , to establish that it  is not satisfied by another system ,

or to show that another system  could not be m odified to satisfy

the need and so avoid creating a new system.

A fte r these exploratory sessions a decision can then be made

W. Henry H ill and Jack H. W right, "Concept and Design of 
Integrated Management Information Systems, " Management In fo r
mation Systems, (Detroit: Am erican  Data P rocess in g , Inc. ,
1968), p. 26.
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as to whether the proposed system  should be investigated further.

I f the decision is a ffirm ative , p r io r ity  assignments can be made 

based on the importance of the proposed system  to the o rgan i

zation.

P re lim in a ry  Analysis

The p relim inary analysis is the investigation into the fe a s i

b ility , des irab ility , and practicab ility  of using automated data- 

processing techniques to solve inform ation needs. This stage is 

m ost critica l, since it  is here that the decision fo r  or against 

automation is made. Again before committing development funds, 

it  is v ita lly  necessary to explore the attributes o f the proposed 

system  beyond its in itia l development stage. The need fo r  a 

system  may w ell exist, but it  may not be financia lly practica l 

or lo g ica lly  feasib le. Norm ally , i f  the analyst, through his 

investigation, concludes that a system  is  justifiab le, an internal 

system  proposal w ill be prepared; and a fter a review  of the proposal, 

a commitment decision w ill be made by user management.

The system  proposal should contain a plan fo r  implementation.

A  manager wants to know what he w ill rece ive , how much it w ill cost, 

and when he can expect to rece ive  it. The implementation plan 

should contain a schedule of the m ajor development steps and the 

anticipated dates fo r  their accomplishment. The plan could also
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lis t the person or organization responsible fo r each step, including 

the steps to be perform ed by user personnel.

The estimated cost of the new system  should norm ally always 

be presented. If written proposals are used, how ever, it is 

p re ferab le  to separate the cost section fo r  the technical section 

of the proposal. This perm its each section of the proposal to be 

evaluated on its own cr ite r ia .

The cost section should also show a comparison of the existing 

expenditures and the estimated savings that w ill result from  the 

acceptance and use of the system.

There are two basic justifications fo r  a new system: im proved 

perform ance and reduced cost. Im proved perform ance results 

either by making information available which currently is not at 

hand, or by effecting an im provem ent in the speed or quality of 

the information currently available.

Only a fter the proposal and the costing are accepted should 

the next step, system  design, be perform ed.

System Design

Once the system  proposal is accepted by management, system  

design can begin. Unlike the pre lim inary  analysis, system  design, 

by its nature, must be perform ed in a form al manner. The goal 

of system  design is  to create a set of specifications from  which
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computer program s may be written. This description is rea lly  

a description of how the manager views his job. And in many 

cases, until a manager has come in contact with the specifications 

required fo r  a computer system, he probably has never had to be 

so defin itive.

System design is where the computer expert takes over the 

m ajority of the e ffo rt since most of the work in this phase tends 

to be com puter-oriented. But the manager cannot abdicate his 

responsibility. He must be available fo r  consultation during 

design, and he must "s ign  o ff"  on the final system  design.

The specifications must make the system  processing steps 

c lea r to the program m ers who are to implement the design. Unless 

this is done, there is no assurance that the final system  w ill, in 

fact, p erfo rm  as envisioned. This means that ambiguities must 

be carefu lly  avoided, and any possible points of confusion elim inated.

The final specifications must be acceptable to the user. F inal 

approvals of the system  as it w ill be program m ed should be obtained 

from  the user, as should final approval of any revised  cost estim ates.

P  r o g r amming

The computer program m ing is the m ost w idely discussed 

and written about activ ity  in data processing.
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During program m ing, it can be expected that flaws in the 

specifications w ill be revealed. For these and other reasons 

(most notably, changes initiated by the user), a feedback loop 

between program m er and systems analyst w ill come into 

existence; and the specification w ill be modified tim e and tim e 

again to conform  with the findings of the program m er.

Needless to say, any program  that does not function p roperly  

has no value; in fact, it has a negative value equal to the cost 

required to create it. The phrase "function p rop erly " means 

m ore than sim ply running p roperly  to end of job without e rro rs . 

A lso  included is  the question of how the program  interacts with 

other program s o f the system.

System Documentation

System documentation, as an activity, is the collection  and 

presentation o f the inform ation concerning the system. Documen

tation is equal in importance to analysis, design and program m ing. 

M ore management e ffo rt often must be exerted to obtain good 

documentation than is required to obtain good analysis, design, 

or program m ing because analysts and p rogram m ers, upon com 

pletion of those segments, fe e l that they have completed their

assignments.
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System Installation

System installation consists of the tasks involved in im p le 

menting the system  on the installation 's hardware. This segment 

is  cr itica l fo r  the ultimate success of the system  because it 

includes both gaining user acceptance and training the personnel 

who are actually involved in the day-to-day operations of the 

system.

The system  installation segment is  the last segment of the 

cycle  fo r  which the system  designer is  d irectly  responsible. 

Except fo r  la ter program  m odifications, once implementation is 

completed, the system  is in the hands o f the operations personnel. 

A t the tim e the installation is completed, all program m ing and 

documentation should also be completed. The systems designers 

and program m ers who worked on the system  are then ready fo r 

reassignment.

System Operation

Unlike the other segments, system  operation is  production- 

oriented. Although not d irectly  responsible fo r  the smooth op er

ation of a system, the designer and program m er can contribute 

to the smoothness of the operation.

By taking fu ll advantage of the hardware features available,
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the system designer and program m er can reduce both the number 

of program s needed and the amount of tim e required to run a job. 

The savings, in turn, perm it the operations section to p erfo rm  its 

job m ore effic ien tly  and allow  m ore computer tim e fo r  program  

development.

System Cessation

The systems approach assumes that a ll systems have a fin ite 

life  and, therefore , w ill eventually expire. In data processing, 

a system  can cease fo r  either of two reasons:

1. The system  is supplanted by an im proved system.

2. The system  is  discontinued because it is  no longer 

useful to the organization.

The fact that the system  is expected to be discontinued at 

some point in tim e im plies a mechanism to determ ine when that 

point has been reached. In most cases, this mechanism should 

be period ic surveys by the system  users during the operational 

stage. The survey would determ ine how the users benefit from  

the system, p rec ise ly  how they use the output of the system  and 

what change they would like to see incorporated into the system.

System m odifications should be made only i f  they are 

econom ically justified  or are essential fo r  reasons other than 

cost. Hodge provides some reasons fo r  modification:
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System m odification is a stage that always occurs and 
seems to surprise many m anagers. The general fee ling 
seems to be that once a system  is designed and im p le 
mented, "  Why does it need to be changed?" The reason 
is quite simple. F irs t, a system  has probably never 
been designed that perform ed exactly as it  was intended.
It is always necessary, even a fter a system  is in and 
operating, to tune it up. Second, and m ore important, 
once a manager uses a system  and learns its operation, 
he wants to make im provem ents. Third, a system  may 
have to be modified because the m anager's needs change 
with tim e. Regard less of the reason, the manager should 
understand and accept the fact that this system w ill change 
with tim e and requ ire modification. This point should not 
be looked upon negatively but as a positive factor, since 
it is  at this stage that the manager can rea lly  make the
system  m eet its true needs. ^

/

Supplanting the existing system  with a new system  should be 

resorted  to only when the p re lim inary  analysis shows it to be 

practical.

Automation o f Systems Building

Im proved methods fo r  managing the systems development 

process, the p rim ary  focus of this paper, is fundamental. However, 

it is also important to be aware of hew technical developments. In 

general, the functions of system  analysis, system  design, and p ro 

gramming need to be perform ed both better and faster.

4Bartow Hodge and Robert N. Hodgson, op. cit. p. 99.
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Several technical developments that pertain to the system  

analysis and design function have taken place.

Study Organization Plan

IBM  has developed a method of perform ing data processing 

studies. This method is called Study Organization Plan (SOP).

I f the analysts are not fam ilia r with the operation being studied, 

SOP recommends a b rie f, broad study of the enterprise. This 

broad study has a further benefit: i f  substantial im provem ents 

are  to be made by means of im proved system  design, they must 

be made in relation to the basic goals of the enterprise. So where 

big improvements are desired, or where the analysts are unfam iliar 

with the enterprise, SOP advocates that such information as the 

follow ing be gathered at the outset: h istory and background of the 

enterprise; industry background; business o f ob jectives and goals; 

m ajor po lic ies and practices; pertinent government regulations; 

business structure (its inputs, outputs, and resources); and p ro 

jection  of markets, products, budgets and fac ilit ies .

Follow ing the broad study, SOP provides procedures fo r 

studying the existing form s and reports (m essages), file s , and 

operations, without the need to chart the flow  of all form s and 

reports. The EDP Analyzer states that:
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The main reason fo r studying the existing system  is to 
determ ine the information requirements that the new 
system  must satisfy. One goal here is to determ ine 
what is necessary, as opposed to inform ation that is 
requested "because we have always had it ."  A  related 
goal is to perfo rm  a sim plification and a stream lining 
o f the inform ation system  by attempting to rem ove 
unimportant variations or com plexities. 5

Accurately Defined Systems

The National Cash R eg ister Company has developed a new 

technique that appears to be a powerful tool fo r  the analysis step. 

Called Accurately Defined Systems (ADS), this technique is con

cerned with identifying the required outputs, inputs, horizontal 

data, and processes fo r  the new system. It is basica lly  simple 

in concept and easy to use; it is equipment independent and can be 

easily  understood by operating managers and personnel. Thus, 

they can rev iew  the specifications fo r the new system  and can 

make necessary changes and corrections. At the same tim e, the 

technique gives the system  analysts and program m ers a c lear 

definition of the system  fo r the purpose of designing and program m ing.

IB M 's SOP provides an e ffective  tool fo r  studying the existing 

inform ation system, and NCR 's ADS provides am e ffective  tool fo r

p. 6.
^"Managing the Systems E ffo r t", EDP Analyzer, July, 1968,
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analyzing the data and defining the requirem ents fo r the new 

system. The two techniques are complementary.

ISDOS Research P ro jec t

Appendix I describes the objectives and benefits o f the ISDOS 

Research P ro jec t underway at the U n iversity o f Michigan. The 

objective of the project is to produce a set of computer program s 

which enables the analyst to go from  a set of requirem ents to an 

operational system  (with program s, file s , etc. ) automatically 

with no human interventions.
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C H A P T E R  III

PRO JECT M ANAGEM ENT

The concepts of planning and control are applicable to most 

areas of business activity. However, in planning and controlling 

the e fforts of a "c re a t iv e "  group, such as systems development, 

traditional concepts becom e increasingly d ifficu lt to apply because 

tim e, task, and resource elements are  often unknown and d if f i

cult to determ ine. 1

Such controls are necessary, particu larly  with the growth of 

creative work groups. At one tim e, the manager is fam ilia r with 

each active p ro ject in the department and could make judgments 

on p rogress from  first-hand knowledge. However, as the depart

ment grows, it becom es im possib le fo r  one man to be aware of 

the status of a ll the activ ities in his department.

A  method fo r  controlling the activ ities of the systems depart

ment has to be developed. The ob jectives of such a method are:

1. To predict completion dates fo r  assigned projects.

Ija m es  N. DiCola, "Scheduling Creative Resources", Man
agement R eview , September, 1970, p. 55.
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2. To control p rogress on a given report.

3. To control manpower assignment.

4. To control perform ance.

P ro jec t Management

P ro jec t management consists of the actions involved in p ro 

ducing p ro ject de liverab le item s on tim e, within contemplated 

cost, and with the required re liab ility  and perform ance. The 

purpose of p ro ject management is to assure achievement of these 

objectives through the functional organizations and over their 

specia lized interests. Bennis and TRW  provide some insight:

Even la rger organizations w ill have to becom e federations 
of adaptive, rapidly changing tem porary system s, suggests 
Dr. Bennis. "  They w ill be organized around problem s to 
be solved, by groups of re la tive  strangers representing 
a d iverse  set of professional sk ills . Peop le w ill be d i f fe r 
entiated, not according to rank or ro les , but according 
to competence and train ing." "L ead ers , " he says, " w ill 
be linking pins. "

Just such an approach can be found today at TRW  Systems, 
Redondo Beach, Calif. Dr. Frank J. Jasinsky, special 
assistant to the v ice  president--industria l relations, 
explains that "the kind of advanced products and serv ice  
we provide requ ire that we have im aginative, brillian t 
minds and an atmosphere that encourages people to use 
their imagination without many of the constraints of 
traditional organizations."

^John Staley Baumgartner, P ro jec t Management, (Homewood, 
Illinois : Richard D. Irw in, Inc. , 1963), p. 8.
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Some observers have characterized the TRW  System s" 
structure as 'one o f the ea rliest complete models of the 
industrial organization of the future." Whether or not 
that fo recast turns out to be correct, it does c lose ly  
conform  to the Bennis environment.

The m atrix  organization at TRW  Systems is a variation 
of project management, a management system  common 
in other parts of the industry. In most p ro ject m anage
ment system s, a work team  is put together and each of 
its m em bers works only with that team  until the p ro ject 
is completed.

At TRW  Systems, a person may belong to severa l teams 
at once, or he may start on a p ro ject and then move to 
another p ro jec t because he has some special expertise 
that another team  needs. This move from  one team  to 
another may be because the program  manager has asked 
fo r  the individual, or it may be because the em ployee 
h im self is attracted to the work of the second team.
The m atrix  system  and some 400 projects in house 
facilita te an individual's receiving continually challenging 
and growth producing assignments.

Dr. Thomas A. W ickes, d irector of organizational d ev
elopment, TRW  Inc. , Cleveland, believes industry is 
moving toward a m atrix  type of organization but emphasizes 
that "change must be made at a pace maintaining the people/ 
system  in tegrity ."3

P ro je c t management has become popular because functional 

management has, too often, fa iled  to successfu lly conduct m ajor 

systems development efforts , produce good system s, m eet schedules 

and fa iled  to stay reasonably close to legitim ate cost estim ates.

3"H ow  to Handle P r im a  Donnas, 
1970, p. 33.

I ! Industry Week, A p r il 27,
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The main advantage to be gained through the use of a 
p ro ject management system  is  that it provides systems 
management and user management with a defin itive 
answer to the question, "Who is d irec tly  responsible 
fo r  the total system  and its implementation?" With 
this knowledge, such management can c lear adm inis
tra tive  roadblocks and re lease authority to the man 
who is going to get the job done. ^

P ro jec t Management Techniques

The ability to manage systems development and implementation 

on a project basis stems d irec tly  from  the evaluation of an appli

cable body of knowledge and the para lle l accumulation of experience. 

P ro jec t management is an established, recognized discipline with 

structured patterns and methods, which in turn, provide fo r  a basis 

fo r control.

Specifically , system  projects can be divided into three c lea rly  

recognizable elements:

1. Planning

2. Scheduling

3. Control

^Leonard I. Krauss, Computer-Based Management In fo r
mation Systems, (New York: Am erican  Management Association , 
Inc. , 1970), p. 269.
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P ro jec t Planning

The activity which has the most far-reach ing effect on the 

project is the extent, detail, and rea lism  of p ro ject plans. Most 

of the problem s which develop on a p ro ject can be traced back to 

faulty planning of schedules, budgets, organizational effects, 

fa c ilit ies  needed, personnel requirements or p ro ject status 

reports and forecasts. Behind these d ifficu lties usually lies  

the fa ilu re to plan fo r planning; that is , the om ission o f d e te r

mining what plans are needed, why, and when.

To make a planning function meaningful, the plan must be 

drawn up to be used throughout the development process. Assuming 

this point of view , the advantage lies  in replanning, as needed, 

without regard to the budgeting cycle. This is of tremendous 

importance and requ ires the close scrutiny of management.

In the absence of this dynamic approach to p ro ject planning, 

incom patibilities in the system  design invariably em erge. Unless 

the planning cycle is short enough, the relationships between 

subsystems, and even within a subsystem, w ill no longer be valid  

because the development work can no longer be controlled. 

Objectives become clouded when planning is fe lt  to be an exerc ise  

rather than a necessary activ ity  of p ro ject management. Included

within the scope of plan dynamics are task redefin itions, updating
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progress controls and schedules, revising estim ates, and updating 

organization and personnel assignments.

Procedures fo r  making changes in the plan need to be set 

forth  at the outset, so that the systems development management 

team  d irects its inform ation through the proper communication 

channels. If the methods fo r  a ltering the plan are appropriately 

devised, those who must use them w ill do so. However, i f  p ro ject 

management makes a m ockery of such methods, they w ill be 

ignored or, at the least, made much less e ffective.

Components of the Planning Elem ent o f P ro je c t Management^

Job Guidelines. The guidelines fo r  a system  project are 

equivalent to a road map.

A  summary of the job and its relationship to other p ro jec ts . 

This is a general definition o f what is to be accomplished 

and how the projected system  w ill f i t  in with the other 

operating elements o f the company.

Statement of ob jectives. This is a specific statement of 

what w ill be accomplished. It identifies end products and 

benefits.

^John C. Shaw and W illia m  A tk ins, M anaging Com puter System
P ro je c ts ,  (New  York : M cG ra w -H ill Book Company, 1970), p. 17.
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^John C. Shaw and W illia m  A tk ins, M anaging Com puter System
P ro je c ts ,  (N ew  York : M cG ra w -H ill Book Company, 1970), p. 17.
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Statement of iob scope. This defines organizational 

areas to be covered in planning studies - -  bearing 

in mind that project activ ities are subject to checkpoint 

control.

Work Defin ition. The overa ll p ro ject is broken down into 

measurable work units. The skills and leve ls  of experience 

necessary to p erfo rm  all work are identified and documented. 

The definition includes estim ates of the amount o f tim e required 

to complete each work unit. Job breakdowns within the work 

definition are handled one leve l at a time.

Resource A llocation. This includes determ ination o f requ ire 

ments in term s of manpower, fa c ilit ie s , equipment, software, 

funds, and so on.

A ctiv ity  Planning Schedules. A t this leve l, resource allocation 

is broadly tim e related. That is , taking into account such 

elements as personnel ava ilab ility  and software completion 

forecasts , general tim e fram es are estimated.

P ro jec t Scheduling

This segment of p ro ject management takes the broad activ ity  

schedules established within the planning function and breaks them

down to a task leve l.
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Task Scheduling. Specific work functions relevant to activity- 

completion are established fo r  each task and subtask necessary 

to get the overa ll job done. A t this leve l, identification is 

according to task description. Schedules, however, include 

specific start and completion dates fo r  each task to be perform ed. 

Work Assignm ents. This activ ity  involves the assignment 

of specific people to tasks and subtasks previously described 

and scheduled. W ork assignments are c lose ly  coordinated 

on a task fo rce  basis. They involve systems analysts, p ro 

gram m ers, and user staff people.

P ro jec t Control

The project manager who does not have c lea r and compatible 

budgets and schedules with corresponding reports of costs and 

progress , has lost control of the project. Even with these in d iv 

idual elements, however, and with a fin ger on the pulse of the 

technical plan and perform ance, he has the problem  of putting them 

together in a meaningful way so that he knows when to take action 

and what action to take. He is probably the only person on the 

p ro jec t who can integrate these factors with technical status.

P ro jec t control is a monitoring and decision function within 

the p ro ject management process. The emphasis is on project 

reporting in term s o f tim e expended by task fo rce  people. A ctiv ities
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include the follow ing:

T im e Reporting. A ll personnel assigned to a p ro ject f i l l  out 

tim e reports. These must be accumulated and summarized 

regularly.

Status Reporting. On a regu lar basis, as determ ined under 

project schedules, reports are prepared fo r  review  on actual 

progress against the working plan fo r  the project.

P ro je c t  Control Techniques. Within the general p ro ject 

fram ew ork described above, grapic display and reporting 

techniques can be adapted to the scope and working requ ire

ments of the individual situation. Any method which does the 

job to the satisfaction o f the system  pro jec t manager and persons 

to whom he is responsible can be judged adequate in a given 

instance.

Standard techniques which can be applied to p ro ject control 

in the development o f com puter-oriented systems include:

1. C ritica l Path Method

2. PE R T

3. PE R T/tim e

4. PE R T/cost

5. Gantt charts

6. L ine o f Balance



In addition, combinations of these methods or adaptations 

am  suitable -- as long as they gain the confidence of both 

the system  project team and management.
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C H A P T E R  IV

SPE C IAL CONSIDERATIONS IN  PROJECT M ANAGEM ENT

P ro jec t management becomes meaningful only after the goals, 

p r io r ities , and po lic ies fo r the system  have been established.

These items need to be decided at a high echelon of the company 

and must be stated in a conceptual plan. Such a plan describes 

the organizational arrangement, the placement of responsib ility 

and authority, the controls to insure that (1) the guidelines are 

followed, (2) authority is brought to bear, and (3) p rogress toward 

predeterm ined ob jectives is made as planned. Fa iling to m eet the 

above c r ite r ia , which constitute a fram ew ork fo r  success, it makes 

little  d ifference what p ro ject management does.

A reas that have to be considered in depth include p ro ject plan- 

ning, reporting and management controls, personnel and organ i

zation, scheduling and estimating, and pro ject post-com pletion 

auditing. This chapter includes a m ore in-depth review  of 

project scheduling, management controls, p ro ject post-com pletion 

auditing and personnel and organization considerations.

- 50 -
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While these are classic management functions, rem edies to 

their problem s have some new tw ists in the world of computer- 

based systems. Most, however, are not new and w ill be recognized 

as sim ply good management practice.

P ro je c t  Scheduling Methods

The methods used to bridge the transitional period between 

objectives and accomplishment is  called project scheduling and 

follow-up. Scheduling must outline the various steps leading to 

the ultimate goal, while management must control the p itfa lls 

and delays which endanger the schedule.

A  schedule can be considered a log ica l and system atic outline 

o f the activ ities required to complete the project. It can include 

tim e, cost, manpower, or other elements which fit the overa ll 

plan. Appendix II contains the guidelines used by Am erican T e le 

phone and Telegraph Company in estimating p ro ject development 

man days and pro ject status reporting.

Gantt Charts

One of the f ir s t  fo rm al methods o f scheduling was developed 

in 1914 by Henry Gantt, who recognized the value of graphical 

analysis in p ro ject planning and scheduling.1 In this fo rm  of *

l p - F - Muck, "P ro je c t  Scheduling and Management, " in 
Financial Executives Handbook, ed. by R. F. Vancil, (Homewood, 
Illino is : Dow Jones-Irw in, Inc. , 1970), p. 415.
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scheduling, as in a ll other form s, a c lea r definition of the project 

ob jective and selection of an appropriate measurement system  

are im perative. The schedule is portrayed in bar chart form .

The basic approach requ ires a subdivision o f the project into 

various elements which fo llow  the chronological work flow  of the 

entire project. An estimate is prepared fo r  each elem ent and, 

using the measurement system  selected, all elements are plotted 

on the chart. An evaluation comparing the results with the overa ll 

plan objective can then be made. At this point, management can 

ascertain  whether the individual elements can be completed within 

the overa ll tim e fram e allotted to the p ro jec t and take the necessary 

action required to bring the schedule in line with the objective 

through adjustment of each element.

Follow-up is  accomplished by plotting the actual p rogress of 

the work against the original ob jectives at regu lar in tervals, c a re 

fu lly  watching fo r  any deviation in the plan and taking the necessary 

action to bring the work back in line with the agreed upon objectives. 

A ll schedules related to an overa ll plan must maintain a certain 

amount of flex ib ility  to compensate fo r  unanticipated contingencies. 

This factor must be recognized as part o f the orig ina l planning and 

scheduling.

The Gantt chart approach can be applied to alm ost every  m ajor
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project. It represents a simple and inexpensive method o f project 

scheduling and follow-up. However, it must also be recognized 

as an approach which o ffers  a minimum of control in comparison 

to the m ore sophisticated approaches such as P E R T  developed in 

recent years.

P ro je c t  Perform ance Controls

The monitoring of achievement re la tive  to planned perform ance 

is a common means fo r  controlling perform ance. The monitoring 

of expenditures, actual versus planned (or budgeted), is another 

management control function. Used by itse lf, money control 

leaves us a great deal to be desired. For one thing, it does not 

te ll what was bought fo r  the money. Conversely, achievement 

control supposedly te lls  what was bought, but does not te ll how 

much it cost.

The two types of controls have always been used together by 

managements with a consistent success record. Discussions on 

such control systems appear in m ost litera tu re on the subject 

of controls and can be related d irec tly  to computer-based system  

pro ject management. Such controls, while they are musts, may 

fa ll short in two areas of crucial importance to computer-based system
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projects. These are value controls and target controls. 2 

Value Controls

Value controls provide management with in form ation and 

insight on the question of whether the consumption o f monetary 

and other resources relates favorab ly to (1) the value of the serv ice  

o r product purchased - -  in an absolute as w ell as com parative 

sense --  and (2) the value rea lized  on the alternative uses of 

s im ila r m onetary and other resources.

It is important to rem em ber that e ffective  value control revo lves 

around m arginal analysis. This means that managers must look at 

the bid irectional attributes of both value received  and resource 

consumption. Should value and resources be related to one another 

in a lin early  proportionate way, m arginal d ifferences are s tr ic tly  

proportionate. Hence, the conclusions that can be drawn from  

m arginal analysis are easy to deal with.

However, it  is  not infrequent to find that s tric tly  linear re la tion 

ships do not exist. Consider, fo r  example, the many cases where 

the laws of dim inishing return apply. In an inventory management 

system -developm ent effort, it  is possible to spend a long tim e and

Leonard I. Krauss, op. cit. . p. 272.
2
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a lot o f money refin ing the inventory model. Forecasting could 

become quite sophisticated in the refin ing process. So could the 

customer serv ice , production and distribution considerations 

represented in the system.

Increased value growing out o f this extra "po lish ing" e ffo rt 

can fa ll o ff rapidly, even in modest attempts to im prove the system. 

In some cases the added im provem ents put the system  in the position 

o f dignifying bad data. This means that, as a result of inherent 

inaccuracies in the data, the answers are no m ore meaningful 

than they had been previously.

System developers also need to consider how tim e affects the 

value and usefulness of management inform ation, as w ell as the 

uses to which inform ation is put. In many cases, being accurate 

and tim ely , beyond a certain point, does not pay.

In general, information pertaining to events planned fo r  the 

m ore distant future can be less accurate than information fo r  m ore 

imminent events. Estimated production volumes a year from  now 

can have m ore tolerance than those fo r  next week. Response requ ire 

ments generally also fo llow  the same sort o f rule.

Target Controls

Target controls relate to the p ro jec t's  end product, the operational 

system. At each m ajor m ilestone, it  is usually easy to see how the
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accomplishment re lates to the end product. However, the tasks 

and activ ities that take place between m ilestones also need to be 

reviewed and controlled by management, as they re late to the end 

product.

To adm inister target controls, a set of ob jectives fo r  a 

system  is absolutely essential. Such objectives must be form ulated 

as a result of a considerable amount of contemplation by the systems 

analysts and discussion with operating management.

In the course of carrying out a task in the project, questions 

concerning direction  of the p ro jec t inevitably arise . Often such 

questions are in the fo rm  of one or m ore alternatives. Manage

m ent's ro le  is to see that the alternative selected or the answer 

to the question is in line with the p ro ject ob jectives. E very  

participant in the p ro jec t also needs to keep before him a w e ll-  

stated set of ob jectives to perm it target control to be exerc ised  

on a m ore personal basis. Considerations that come up in the 

course of day-to-day systems development can then be answered 

in the light of what the company is try ing to accomplish.

Management controls im ply measurement. Measurement 

presupposes a work plan against which actual perform ance can be 

compared. The control technique presented here can be success

fu lly implemented when management has an earnest des ire  to measure 

both perform ance and planning effectiveness.
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Controls should be simple and easy to use, and should show 

quantitative and other meaningful information with as little  sophis

tication as possible. Complete control systems should report on 

existing as w ell as anticipated problem s. Of course, no single 

control system  can cope with a ll situations, but the technique 

described below includes some o f the desired quantitative features. 

Control Factors in the "C ost vs. Ach ievem ent" Technique3

There are three control factors used in this technique:

1. Cost Index
2. Achievem ent Index
3. Control Status Index

The Cost Index has to do with expenditures o f money; the 
Achievem ent Index has to do with results; and the Control 
Status Index has to do with both money and results. Each 
of the three factors is computed cumulatively over a specific 
tim e period, such as each month of the project. The tr ia l 
could be p rog ress ive ly  computed by other in tervals of 
tim e if  this would be m ore meaningful fo r the particu lar 
project.

Cost Index
The Cost Index (C l) is the ratio of actual costs to planned 
costs:

Meaning:

Cl - Actual Costs 
Planned Costs

3Leonard I. Krauss, Adm inistering and Controlling the Com- 
pany Data P rocess in g Function,(Englewood C liffs . N..T •
Hall, Inc, 1969), pp. 130-131.
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. . . Cl grea ter than 1 --  Expenditures w ere grea ter than planned
• • • Cl equal to 1 - - Expenditures w ere according to plan
• • • Cl less than 1 --  Expenditures less than planned

Achievem ent Index
The Achievem ent Index (A I) is  the ratio o f actual achievement 
to planned achievement:

A I = Actual Achievem ent 
Planned Achievem ent

Meaning:
• • • A I g rea ter than 1 - - Achievem ent was grea ter than planned
• • • A I equal to 1 - - Achievem ent was according to plan
. . . A I less than 1 - - Achievem ent was less than planned

Control Status Index
Thfe Control Status Index (CSI) is a single measure of e ffe c t iv e 
ness in planning and perform ance. It is the ratio of output to 
input or, to put it another way, it may be viewed as the "ra te  
of return" on expenditures.

CSI = A I 
Cl

Meaning:
. . . CSI grea ter than 1 - -  Rate of return was better than planned 
. . . CSI equal to 1 - -  Rate of return was according to plan 
. . . CSI less than 1 - -  Rate o f return was less than planned

Auditing E ffectiveness of Systems

The post-com pletion auditing of systems projects assesses 

whether certain attributes have been p roperly  considered through

out all stages of systems planning, design, development, and im p le

mentation.

The audits are geared to a few  rather broad ob jectives:

1. Reducing overa ll systems costs.
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2. Providing the basis fo r  a m ore cost-e ffec tive  allocation 

of systems resources.

3. Provid ing a source of in telligence to be used in the areas 

o f organization planning and systems planning and/or 

design.

These ob jectives dictate an approach to observing systems 

in a d ifferen t perspective than is norm ally done on a day-to-day 

basis. It is an approach that w ill, hopefully, indicate the true 

effectiveness of company system s' efforts.

The cost of this technique is  o ffset by the prom ise of 

substantially increasing systems conbtibutions to corporate 

profits. Additionally, it provides an excellent opportunity to 

some soul-searching to assure that the systems jobs are being 

done properly.

The study process genera lly  would accomplish the fo llow ing:4

1. A  definition of the system 's orig ina l ob jectives and an 

evaluation of how w ell the system  accomplishes those 

objectives.

a. Have changing management goals, ob jectives, and

Stephen K. Didis, "Value Analysis of Information System s," 
Journal of Systems Management. November, 1969, p. 10-11.
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problem s been e ffec tive ly  translated into revised 

systems requirements and incorporated as modifications 

to the system?

b. Have anticipated cost savings or other benefits been 

fu lly  achieved?

c. Have orig ina l system  ob jectives been undesirably com 

prom ised in an attempt to satisfy other objectives the 

system  was not designed to encompass?

d. Does a favorab le cost versus benefits trade-o ff exist?

(An attempt to establish the value o f information in 

the hands of the user may be useful. )

2. A  determination of system  output e ffic iency re la tive to

client use.

a. Is there added manual processing o f data using computer 

output which would be m ore cost e ffec tive ly  accomplished 

by expanding the system 's p rogram s?

b. Is all system  output used?

c. A re  meaningful data reduction and exception reporting 

techniques employed to produce d igestib le, usable 

decision oriented information?

d. What is the impact of reductions in output reporting?

3. An assessment of the system 's in tegrity.
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a. Do adequate procedures exist governing preparation 

and control of input?

b. Does the system  employ sufficient data edits/audits ?

c. What is the general leve l of confidence placed in 

system  output by the user?

d. Is the precision , as w ell as the accuracy, of the system 's 

results understood by the users?

4. An evaluation of the system 's processing effic iency.

a. A re  processing turnaround tim es satisfactory?

b. A re  processing delays frequent in occurrence ?

c. A re  obsolete or unused data retained in system files  

and unnecessarily processed?

d. Is processing logic  stra ight-forw ard , easily  under

stood, and p roperly  documented? Or, are routines 

unnecessarily complicated? Or, are routines o v e r 

sophisticated?

e. Do adequate data processing operations procedures 

exist?

5- An evaluation of the impact other in terfacing systems have 

on the system  under the study and an appraisal of any 

existing or potential consequences as a result of this 

impact.
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6. An analysis o f a lternative methods and/or system s which 

could be used to accomplish stated objectives.

7. A  comparison o f the system 's stated ob jectives to the 

ob jectives of other systems fo r  the purpose of uncovering 

and either justifying o r elim inating redundancies.

Ideally, the audits should be perform ed as a team effort.

The teams should be com prised of two or three h igh-caliber and 

im aginative persons drawn from  user and computing organizations.

A  balance of technical and management aptitudes should individually 

or co llec tive ly  be represented by the team  membership. The tim e 

required to p erfo rm  the analysis may be reduced by adding team 

m em bers only to the extent that com plex information systems can 

be d iscrete ly  broken into segments workable by m ore than one group.

Study results should be communicated in the fo rm  o f a docu

mented report. The report should re flec t study conclusions, resulting 

recommendations, and substantiating rationale.

Personnel and Organization

One re la tive ly  unexplored area of p ro ject management is  the 

shifting of personnel during the term inating phase o f a project.

And it is this necessity of p ro ject life  that often precip itates much 

w orry  and frustration among p ro ject personnel.
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Most commonly, a p ro ject group begins as a sm all team, 
grows into a la rg e r  group, then eventually returns to its 
orig ina l size. Its period of growth usually is associated 
with great attention from  management, prestige, and 
most lik e ly  - -  high m orale. In contrast, the contraction 
phase could be anything from  a thoughtful, systematic 
reduction of activ ity  with only lim ited personnel problem s, 
to a panic situation with an unrealistic workload, high 
anxiety, low m orale, and m assive term inations. 5

A  great deal depends on how successful and profitable the 

p ro ject has been, and on how experienced management is  in handling 

p ro ject organizational problem s.

Depending on its frequency and justification , reorganization 

o r shifting of personnel may be desired  or resented. Though not 

identifiable only with p ro ject management, reorganizing in a m u lti

p ro ject firm  is a continuous process. P ro je c t  personnel often re fe r  

to these p ro ject reorganizations as "chess-gam es, " a designation 

that im plies their resentment to being reassigned without n ecessarily  

having a choice in the m atter.

Breaking Inform al Groups

Within the form al organization structure, in form al groups 

develop that are both influential and cohesive. P ro jec t management

5G eorge V. Theodore, "Taking the Sting Out of P ro je c t Man
agement, " Management Review . January, 1971, p. 54.
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is actually a conglom erate of task teams from  which many of these 

in form al groups develop. A  complete breakup of the group, or 

any additions or deletions to it are received  with a va rie ty  of 

fee lings ranging from  unquestionable acceptance to suspicion, to 

reserved  hostility. The period of transition is often marked 

by anxiety.

Intragroup influences, also ve ry  significant, determ ine the 

degree of receptiv ity  or silent protest that fo llow s. The cohesive- 

ness and team sp irit, which characterize the behavior of project 

team s, can often act as a solid w all of protest against managerial 

organizational decisions. The group's behavior is based mainly on 

assumptions, rum ors, or individual interpretations of what this 

or the other manager said.

Disenchantment or conflicts a ffect perform ance which, in 

turn, is d irectly  related to the attainment of the p ro jec t's  ob jectives. 

However, a person can get used to the continuous reassignment 

process, accept, and like it, provided that he understands why it 

is done and the change is not in conflict with his personal in terests.

Status Changes

As a p ro ject nears completion, and manpower is reduced either 

system atica lly or haphazardly, the individual responsib ilities of
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those who stay with the project expand or contract. With respon

sib ility expansion, questions on promotions, salary increases, or 

changes in job status may come up m ore frequently. But manage

ment cannot always, often fo r  good reason, make wage adjustments.

One argument against sa lary increases is that when a company 

increases a man’ s job responsib ility, it also makes his job m ore 

challenging. Thus, it fee ls  additional financial compensation is 

not required. However, this is true only i f  the man's basic needs 

are satisfied.

A lso, some pro ject adm inistrators expect to maintain their 

positions a fter the p ro ject is over, while others do not. Although 

pro ject management advocates indicate that with enough exposure 

to this fo rm  of management, most persons w ill come to accept the 

theory that the value of a man is measured by his ro le  and not his 

location within the organization, the ups and downs in p ro ject 

organization may have disturbing effects on some individuals.

M ore behavioral research  is needed to investigate the situation 

that some persons ca ll the "stigm a of organizational shrinkage. "

Unsuccessful Reassignment

One problem  recognized throughout the industry is that of 

successfu lly reassigning personnel. This problem  could be
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m inim ized if  personnel w ere  reassigned on the basis o f their 

capabilities and in terests and on a program m ed tim e basis. By 

ve rtica lly  loading the jobs of less experienced designers with added 

design responsib ility and recognition as a reward fo r  staying with 

the ta il end of the pro ject, the company can use the talents o f the 

most experienced designers in new projects without im pairing the 

manpower requirem ents of the term ininating project.

A  significant deriva tive  of this technique is the extrem ely valuable 

train ing the less experienced designers acquire in resolving in tricate 

design changes that result from  either changed customer requ ire

ments or operational problem s.

Frustrations and Conflicts * 1

Frustrations and conflicts are common in any fo rm  or organ i

zation, and p ro ject management is no exception. These can a rise  

from  one or a combination of conditions, not a ll of which are easily 

identifiable. Some of the causes found in p ro ject organizations are:

1. Lack of ve r t ica l communication related to future per sonnel 

planning.

2. P ressu res  from  deadlines

3. Unjustifiable dragging o f a p ro jec t - -  som etim es attributable 

to inertia  in management thinking.
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4. Losing sight of the present state of the art by concentrating 

on one area fo r a very  long period o f tim e (obsolescence).

5. Unexpected changes; the probability that entire subsystems 

may have to be redesigned as a result o f ever-changing 

customer needs in the life tim e of a p ro ject (W ill the right 

people still be around? ).

6. Stigma of organizational shrinkage, affecting usually 

adm inistrative personnel with dangerous repercussions on 

the group itse lf.

7. Uncertainty over the future (What happens a fter the project 

is com pleted?).

8. P r io r ity  conflicts resulting in late management decisions.

Being aware of conflicts and honestly try ing to elim inate them

is perhaps half the battle; ignoring them on the assumption that con

flic t between the individual and his company has always existed and 

always w ill is a short-run solution with damaging effects in the long- 

run.
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C H A P T E R  V

SUM MARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Success in dealing with a new and invisib le kind of com peti

tive  situation is increasingly affecting the pro fitab ility  o f Am erican  

business firm s. The computer is increasingly penetrating and 

perm eating a ll areas of m ajor corporations. Indeed, the computer 

is becoming an in tegra l part of operations in those companies. 

Consequently, the computer is becoming a m ore integrated part 

of company operations. Management techniques traditionally 

used in other parts of company operations are being applied to 

the computer function. As the computer becom es m ore imbedded 

in the fabric of business, as management begins to mold genera l- 

purpose machines to the configuration of corporate goals and 

objectives, it becomes increasingly dangerous to either exclusively 

leave the development of computer applications to computer 

specialists or exclusively adapt traditional management techniques 

to the computer effort. A le rt management w ill recogn ize a need 

to adapt to new conditions. Systems development is  a creative 

e ffort. " It often takes as much crea tiv ity  to nurture the crea tiv ity
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of others as it takes to be creative yourself. 1,1

For companies moving into operating system  applications, 

the issue of technical, economic and operational systems fe a s i

b ility  has em erged on a new leve l o f importance. M ost significantly, 

it  has been found that operational feas ib ility  o f a p ro ject is  v ita lly  

dependent on the attitude of operating management. A lso , m anage

ment should install commonly accepted business controls. As 

Barnett says: "many information systems can d irec tly  attribute 

fa ilu re to a lack of m anagerial control that would not be tolerated 

in any other area o f the business. "

Those concerned with this type o f technological and m anagerial 

activity are aware of the broad d ivers ity  of backgrounds which must 

go into the creatipn of inform ation systems. Technicians and 

practicing professionals, in both the hard and soft sciences, are 

concerned with design and implementation of systems within 

particu lar operating environments. Then there is the management 

group which subdivides into those having d irect m anagerial

XG. P. Smith, "A  Set of Working P rincip les  fo r  E ffective 
Research Management, 11 Research Management. July, 1970, p. 307.

2
John H. Barnett, "In form ation Systems: Overcom ing the 

B a rr ie rs  to Successful U tilization , " Management Review . September. 
1969, p. 14. --------------------
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responsib ility within their companies fo r  the instigation and op er

ation of management information systems and those in upper 

leve l management who are called upon to support system  develop 

ment with dollar resources and who are the benefic iaries, and 

sometim es victim s, of the systems. Thus, the overworked word 

"in terd iscip linary , " can be applied tru ly to efforts to establish 

management information systems.

Team  work, then, is the key. W here top management p ro 

vides leadership, and operating managers active ly and enthusiasti

ca lly  work and cooperate with professional computer staffs, m ajor 

economic achievements can result. A  useful method fo r  securing 

cooperation from  various groups is by organizing the e ffort in 

such a way as to emphasize the importance o f each group's con

tributions. Each individual group has a v ita l ro le  in the overa ll 

development o f the system.

Work of this nature can be carried  out either as an activity 

within the functional organization or, as a separate entity, in the 

fo rm  of a project. But opportunities fo r  the business can be 

enhanced, and risks diminished, by selecting the appropriate 

approach. Even in perform ing the work, economic benefits can 

accrue i f  the proper course is chosen. It is , there fore , desirab le 

to have certain c r ite r ia  to help decide when to use the project
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approach rather than the traditional processes. Attributes of a 

project include the key points listed  below:

1. C ritica l to the business because of the opportunity fo r  

increased returns its completion w ill yield.

2. Complex in term s of the interdependence of an involved set 

of detailed activ ities. It ca lls fo r a combination of personnel 

with specific ab ilities and sk ills , equipment, and other 

resources.

3. D iscrete with respect to having a definite beginning and a 

distinct end -point. There must be a point at which the p ro jec t 

is complete, where the requirem ents have been met.

4. Unique to the current organizational activ ities. It possesses 

unusual attributes and characteristics which are somewhat 

foreign  to the present environment.

5. One-of-a-kind in the sense that it is genera lly  considered to 

be non-repetitive fo r  a specific deliverab le system.

6. Definable with respect to having a p rec ise  goal or objective.

This research  supports the contention that systems develop

ment work meets these c r ite r ia . S im ilarly , it is concluded that a 

p ro ject management fo rm  of organization together with its techniques 

can provide an e ffective  means fo r  managing systems development 

projects. One m ajor advantage is that it pinpoints who is d irectly
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responsible fo r , and has authority to accomplish the development 

of a system and its implementation.

Incidently, there are no definite ground rules fo r  determ ining 

the extent of p ro ject management authority. It must be decided 

by each company after consideration o f project requirem ents and 

organizational strengths. Top management can avoid problem s 

by doing the follow ing:

1. Delineating the extent o f the p ro ject m anager's authority 

over the pro ject and in his dealings with functional 

organizations.

2. Supporting the p ro ject manager to enable him to exerc ise  

his authority. O therwise, the systems efforts w ill be 

impeded as p ro ject managers and functional management 

compete to see who rea lly  runs the show.

Other important advantages o f p ro ject management, as com 

pared with the typical functional approach, are that it :

P rov ides fo r  the preparation of defin itive requirem ents 

and procedures fo r  financing the p ro ject and fo r  the 

procurem ent of systems development and implementation 

personnel.

2. Insures a thorough understanding of the desired fo rm  

and content o f the final product to be delivered  before

work is started.
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3. P rov id es  the opportunity to develop rea lis tic  plans and 

schedules.

4. Perm its  sign ificantly im proved control over development 

and implementation expenditures.

5. Provides control to avoid m isinterpretations and poorly  

defined requirements which result in systems that 

successfu lly solve the wrong problem s.

6. Through im proved means of communication between the 

user and the systems development group, it m in im izes 

misunderstandings.

7. Through modern management techniques, it assures 

reduction in redundant e ffort among system  development 

personnel.

8. Makes provision  fo r  the proper definition, description, 

and control o f com plex interfaces.

9. P rovides an e ffic ien t method of managing system  and/or 

configuration changes.

10. Defines complete and proper acceptance tests fo r  checking 

the integrated elements o f the total system.

11. Im proves the quality of the system  and its program s as

measured by the ease of their use, maintenance, and 

revision.
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12. Assures adequate definition of program m ing tasks.

13. P rov id es a better opportunity to produce flex ib le  systems 

and program s which can take advantage o f im provem ents 

and changes in technology.

14. Assures a process whereby the user can have confidence 

that the system  produced w ill m eet his approval.

15. Produces standard documentation which makes possible 

a thorough understanding o f the systems and projects 

under development.

With these advantages, business can respond m ore quickly 

toward planned systems implementation. Those involved in systems 

development can see their contributions put into practice and the 

organization its e lf becom es m ore responsive to its business 

needs. Despite the fact that a person ends up having severa l 

supervisors, the flex ib ility  produces results -- results from  

observing the princip le of using the talents of people where they 

are  most effective.

F inally, "on ly managers can manage the computer in the best 

in terests of the business. The companies that take this lesson to 

heart today w ill be the computer p ro fit leaders of tom orrow . 3

3
Unlocking the Computer's P ro fit  Potential. (New York: 

M cKinsey & Company, Inc. , 1968), p. 38.

-ooOoo-
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A P P E N D IX  I

AU TO M ATIO N  OF SYSTEMS BUILDING 

ISDOS RESEARCH PR O JE C T1

The systems development process varies  from  organization 
to organization in term s of who does what and how he does it. In 
some cases systems building is carried  out by teams, in others 
it is organized functionally rather than as a series of project teams. 
Most organizations have a p ro ject control and documentation standards 
manual. This manual states the procedures and gives the form s 
fo r  each stage from  pro ject initiation to modification.

The standards manual is usually fa ir ly  exp licit on what steps 
have to be done and what form s or documentation must be com 
pleted at each phase in the systems building process. It is much 
less exp licit on how it is to be done. Consequently, most individuals 
involved in the process must learn by experience.

Because most individuals learn by experience and because few 
computer aids are used, the methodology has not changed very  
much over the last two decades either in development of a body of 
knowledge or in use of the computer despite the fact that the hard
ware and software capabilities have changed d rastica lly  and the 
size of the systems being built has increased in size and complexity.

Use of the computer to perfo rm  analysis and present the requ ire
ments in an organized way would im prove the quality and speed of 
systems building.

A  language called P rob lem  Statement Language (PSL ) has been 
developed in the ISDOS Research P ro jec t at the University of 
Michigan. An in itia l prototype version  o f a computer program  
called Prob lem  Statement Analyzer (PSA ) has also been produced.

1 Daniel Teichroew  (U n iversity o f Michigan), Lecture Notes of 
a presentation given at the symposium on "Inform ation Systems 
fo r Management: Real W orld Interaction with Computer Based 
Technology, " UCLA, March 22-24, 1971.
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The objective of the pro ject is to eventually produce an additional 
set of computer program s that w ill automate the rest o f systems 
building as much as possible. The objective is to go from  a set of 
requirements stated in PS L  to an operational system (with program s, 
file s , etc. ) automatically with no human intervention. This appendix, 
however, is concerned only with the evaluation o f what has already 
been produced and is under experim ental use and evaluation now.

The ISDOS Approach to Defining and Analyzing Requirements 

The P rob lem  Statement Analyzer

The systems building process, once the decision to build a 
system  has been made, is a task undertaken under the direction of 
P rob lem  Definition Management. This individual (or group) has the 
prim e responsib ility of defining the overa ll fram ew ork and structure 
of the system. The detailed work is  ca rried  out by a team of 
P rob lem  Definers who determ ine and record  the specific requ ire
ments. (Eventually the users w ill be the P rob lem  Definers. For 
the tim e being, however, the P rob lem  Definers w ill be equivalent 
to the system  analysts of today who get the requirem ents from  the 
users. ) This involves stating many of the actual details of indi
vidual inputs and outputs o f the target system  and ensuring that 
the problem  descriptions are accurate. The work of individual 
P rob lem  Definers must be coordinated. One aspect of the coord i
nation is ca rried  out by an individual called Data and Function 
Adm in istrator (DFA). (In many organizations today the term  
"Data Adm in istra tor" is used. ) His duties involve monitoring all 
data element definitions, resolv ing conflicts, managing the data 
dictionary, etc. Another aspect of coordination requ ires that items 
common to many inputs and outputs be defined at the system  leve l. 
When this re fe rs  to data elements it is done by DFA. If it re fers  
to other item s such as "tota l system requirem ents, "  it w ill be 
carried  out by System Definers.

Once the problem  has been com pletely defined and specified, 
physical system  design can begin. In ISDOS, the physical system 
design w ill be accomplished by a series  of program s which w ill 
develop specifications fo r  equipment acquisition, program s, files , 
and system  operation. Until ISDOS is completed, physical system 
design w ill be carried  out by individuals. During this physical 
system  design process, continuous dialogue between the Prob lem  
Definition Group and the System Design Group w ill be necessary.
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The P rob lem  Statement Analyzer (PSA) is an inform ation p ro 
cessing system  which is designed to im prove the process o f building 
target information processing systems by aiding the front-end of 
the process -- namely, the statement and analysis of the req u ire 
ments that the target system  is to accomplish. The P rob lem  State
ment Analyzer is the set of software that ca rr ies  the analysis of 
the problem  statement as fa r as possible without bringing in im p le 
mentation considerations.

PSA w ill, there fore , have to serve fiv e  m ajor individuals or 
groups of individuals:

P rob lem  Definition Management 
P rob lem  Definers 
System Definers
Data and Function Adm in istrators 
Physical System Designers and Constructors

Each of these groups w ill rece ive  outputs from  PSA and 
generate inputs fo r PSA.

The P rob lem  Statement Language

Any information processing system  exists to produce outputs. 
These outputs may occur at specified tim es or they may occur as 
a result of an input or they may occur as a resu lt of one or m ore 
events. Regardless of what causes the output, it consists of a string 
of symbols which are grouped into units that are meaningful to the 
user.

The ISDOS approach to determ ining requirem ents is to identify 
a ll the outputs that the system is to produce and then to describe 
each output. These descriptions are analyzed and the inputs n eces
sary are identified. In some cases the inputs that must be accepted 
are mandatory fo r  lega l and other reasons. Again regard less of 
their reason fo r existence, the inputs are described.

The Prob lem  Statement Language provides a structured method 
fo r stating four m ajor types of information about each output and 
input. 1

1. Identification
This gives the relationship of the output or the input to 
the outside of the information processing system, e. g. , 
who defines it, where it goes to or comes from .
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2. T im e and Volum e. This gives:
- -Global information about the output or input, e. g. , name 
--Conditions under which it is produced (if output), or

received  (if input)
- - Other information related to time.
- - Volume param eters

3. Data Definition. This gives:
- -Relationships among data elements and groups. 
--In terface requirem ents on data groups, e. g. , print

position of output if  it is to be printed.
- - Statements to fac ilita te  definition o f requirements.

4. Computation. This contains:
- - Definition of data by computational form ulae
- -Decision tables

The documentation, i. e. , description of each output and input 
in the P rob lem  Statement Language, must satisfy two cr ite r ia :

1. It, together with PSA output, must be understandable
by the user of outputs of the target system  being described.

2. It, together with PSA outputs, must be sufficient fo r the 
next step: designing and constructing the target system. 
Th ere fore , whenever the documenter has any doubt that 
there is sufficient inform ation fo r  the program m er, he 
should include explanatory comments.

The P rob lem  Statement Language and the P rob lem  Statement 
Analyzer fo rm  an automated documentation system  fo r  documenting 
user requirements. The benefits that such a system  should bring 
are discussed in the next section.

Benefits o f Com puter-Aided Documentation of Requirements

Benefits to the Organization

Benefits accrue to all the groups who interact with this system. 
This is a v e ry  important advantage in getting the system  accepted 
and used. The benefits fo r  each group are discussed below.



In addition there are benefits fo r  the organization as a whole 
which can be summarized as fo llow s:

1. Reduced cost to obtain an accurate, complete set of 
requirements. The reduced cost comes from  a reduction 
in the amount of analyst tim e required through the use of 
computer aids and through the reduction of duplicate 
efforts.

2. Im proved quality of documentation. The documentation 
is always up to date since the system  to be built is based 
d irec tly  on it. Documentation no longer is something 
written a fter the fact and then only when there is tim e 
available. It is always readable and covers all the work 
done so far.

3. Improved quality of the requirem ents from  the point of v iew  
of the value of the target systems to the organization.
This comes through im provem ent in log ica l system 
design and through having data and function d irectories  
available as byproducts o f the process by which requ ire 
ments get communicated to the system  designers and 
constructors.

Benefits fo r  the User

The problem  statement language is designed in such a way 
that a user, or his staff, should be able to state all the requ ire 
ments in a form  that is understandable to him. The advantages 
to using the system  to him are:

1. The requirements are stated in a clean, computer printed, 
fo rm  and he can be certain  that what appears there is what 
w ill actually be implemented.

2. He can state his requirements without being constrained 
by worrying about how much it w ill cost to accomplish
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requirements. If the requirements cannot be accom 
plished or are extrem ely costly to achieve, he w ill 
rece ive  a notification of this and consequently be able 
to make a decision about whether he wants to m odify 
his requirements.

3. The analyses that the computer produces can help the user 
in understanding his requirem ents since the problem  state
ment analyzer provides both a m icroscope and the t e le 
scope to a llow  him to see either details or the overv iew  
at whatever leve l he wishes.

Benefits fo r  P rob lem  Definition Management

P rob lem  definition management w ill be able to use the system 
to structure the problem  into sub-divisions in any way it wishes 
and it w ill rece ive  reports from  the P rob lem  Statement Analyzer 
which indicates the p rogress that is being made in stating requ ire
ments. The advantages of using such a computer-aided documentation 
therefore  are:

1. The P rob lem  Statement Ana lyzer facilita tes  the coordination 
of the activ ity  of many problem  definers since each one 
communicates with the system  and it  keeps track of a ll
of their activ ities.

2. It facilita tes the top down approach in determ ining requ ire
ments. By issuing the proper instructions to the P rob lem  
Statement Analyzer the management can be assured that 
the analysis w ill be carried  out at a certain leve l and
that this analysis w ill be com plete and checked before 
further details are gathered and recorded.

3. The duplication of work among individual problem  definers 
can be reduced by designating certain variab les as systems 
variables. The inform ation on these variab les can then
be gathered once and fo r  a ll at the systems leve l.

Benefits to the P rob lem  and System D efiner

The individual problem  definer w ill describe the individual 
inputs and outputs that are assigned to him, possib ly involving
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m ore than one user, and w ill rece ive  back from  the P rob lem  
Statement Analyzer the listing of what he has prepared, with d iag
nostics. He w ill also rece ive  any information which describes 
changes in other parts of the problem  that affect him. Whenever 
he continues an e ffort that he has started previously, a program  
w ill also provide him with inform ation that is already available 
to the problem  statement analyzer. The benefits to the individual 
problem  definer therefore  are:

1. The language provides structure indicating what in fo r
mation is to be collected and provides a place fo r  in fo r
mation as it is gathered or becom es available.

2. The diagnostics and outputs o f the P rob lem  Statement 
Ana lyzer sim plifies work in that the m ateria l is always 
cleanly printed and indicates e rro rs  to be corrected and 
work still to be done.

3. The individual problem  definer can concentrate on his 
particu lar activ ity  at any one tim e with the assurance 
that whatever relationship this has with other activities 
w ill be brought to his attention appropriately.

Benefits to the Data and Function Adm in istrator

The data and function adm inistrator is responsible fo r  insuring 
that data names are used consistently and that the definition of 
functions that are stored in the lib ra ry  are consistent. The benefits 
therefore are:

1» Any new data names or function definitions are brought 
to his attention im m ediately and can be checked fo r 
duplication and correctness.

2. Using the inform ation available to the P rob lem  Statement 
Analyzer, he can ask fo r other information or analyses 
that w ill help him determ ine whether duplication has 
occurred.

3. The collection  of information regarding data variab les 
such as definitions, etc. , can be coordinated; he can be 
assured that these w ill be used since they do not get into 
the program s without being reviewed by the Prob lem  
Statement Analyzer.
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Benefit to Physical Systems D esigner and Constructor

The P rob lem  Statement Analyzer produces outputs fo r  the 
individuals who w ill be charged with implementing the system  which 
w ill accomplish the requirements. The benefits to this group using 
the Prob lem  Statement Analyzer are:

!• The requirements that they rece ive  are cleanly printed.

2. They have been checked fo r  consistency.

3. They are up to date so any changes have been incorporated 
w herever they occur.

The other m ajor area of benefit is the fact that the m ateria l 
can be organized in such a way that it w ill s im p lify  the systems 
design and program m ing. This includes:

1. The functions to be computed can be grouped in ways that 
they naturally appear in program s, together with the 
appropriate iden tifiers and volume param eters which 
w ill s im plify  the w riting of source language statements.

2. S im ilarly, data can be grouped by natural groupings in 
order to fac ilita te  design and construction of files .

Considerations in the Decision to Use P S L  and PSA fo r  Stating 
Requirements

This section discusses some factors that must be considered 
when an organization is deciding whether to move from  a manual 
documentation system  to an automated one such as the one proposed 
by ISDOS. These must be evaluated against the benefits. Among 
the m ajor factors to be considered are the follow ing:

Operational Costs. Computer tim e w ill be required to process 
the problem  statement units and maintain the necessary file s  and 
produce the required outputs. Since so fa r  only a prototype has 
been constructed, it is not possible to estim ate what size 
computer w ill be required or what the processing costs w ill be. 
However, as frequently happens, a la rge  percentage of the benefits 
can be obtained with only part of the "to ta l" system; in any particu lar 
case, fo r  example, 80% or 90% of the benefits might be obtained
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with 30% of the total system. Th ere fore , with proper design the 
computer processing tim e in an operational system  should be 
neglig ib le factor just as compiling tim e now is a neglig ib le con
sideration in the decision of whether to use COBOL or an assem bly 
language fo r  applications program m ing.

Train ing and Organizational Support. The problem  definers, 
and the others involved in using the system  w ill be required to 
learn the language and the use of the system. The language is  
designed to be as easy as possible fo r  use by non-program m ers; 
however, since it is to be processed by a computer, it must be 
m ore form al than English and there fo re  the problem  definers w ill 
have to learn  it. Our experience to date indicates that people who 
have no knowledge of computer languages can learn  to use it in less 
than two weeks. One of the reasons fo r  this is that much of the 
d ifficu lty involved in learning computer languages arises from  
the "p rocess ing" oriented statements which must be part of a 
general purpose program m ing language but are deliberately 
m issing from  PSL.

Language and System Maintenance. As with any standardized 
language and software system; someone must be responsible fo r 
the maintenance. In this case, the ISDOS P ro jec t, since it is 
its e lf using this system  in its own development, w ill maintain 
the system  and the language. Organizations participating in this 
project may use the computer fa c ilit ies  and the software system  
available at the project. They may also incorporate the software 
system  in their own computer installation i f  they so wish. One 
reason that the ISDOS P ro je c t  is maintaining it is that it is the 
starting point of the total system  which w ill eventually automate 
the complete process o f constructing systems.

This total ISDOS system  w ill be considerably la rg e r  and m ain 
tenance w ill be a much b igger problem . By that tim e the benefits 
of the total system  should be c lea r ly  established and one of the 
usual methods of software maintenance currently used w ill probably 
apply here also, namely, manufacturers, software houses, serv ice  
bureaus.

W ill the System be Used? It is necessary to consider this 
question since there exist many systems which have been developed 
at la rge  expense and with great prom ise which have never been 
used. In this case because of the benefits that are available to
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each one of the potential classes of users as discussed in the 
previous section, it appears like ly  that these w ill be su fficiently 
persuasive to warrant its use. Furtherm ore, the additional 
benefits that w ill arise when the complete ISDOS P ro je c t is com 
pleted should also be an incentive fo r the organization to in ves ti
gate its use.

Conclusions * 1 2 3

Many of the systems development problem s can only be solved 
when the complete process of systems building is automated. This 
is the objective of the ISDOS P ro jec t and the P rob lem  Statement 
Language is designed such that it  is not only useful fo r the user 
but is also structured in such a way that it perm its automatic 
design of program s and file s  and automatic construction of such 
program s, file s , executive systems, etc. When this is accomplished, 
it w ill be able to:

1. Autom atically generate the system  from  a set of requ ire 
ments in the P rob lem  Statement Language.

2. Autom atically incorporate changes as they are made in 
the problem  statement.

3. Produce designs and systems which use hardware effic ien tly 
and also provide fo r  monitoring of perform ance so that 
changes can be made as the environment changes.

However, even without these additional benefits, the system  
described represents a big step in the building o f an information 
system  since it provides a mechanism fo r  the user to state his 
requirements and a mechanism fo r  getting the requirements analyzed 
and in a form  suitable fo r  systems construction and programm ing 
by systems designers and program m ers. The prototypes of the 
Prob lem  Statement Language and P rob lem  Statement Analyzer 
are being tested and evaluated. Actual experience is, therefore, 
s till lim ited; but we are convinced that the benefits described w ill 
accrue to users of this system and that a rea lis tic  appraisal of 
these benefits and the other considerations w ill lead organizations 
to adopt an automated system  for documenting user requirements 
and eventually the systems building process w ill be automated.

-ooOoo-



A P P E N D IX  II

ESTIM ATING  PROJECT D EVELO PM ENT M AN DAYS 

AND PROJECT STATUS R E PO R TIN G 1

Planning, Organizing and Controlling Consideration

The planning function entails identifying the tasks to be com 
pleted, estimating the resources required to perfo rm  them, and 
establishing their re la tive  p riority . Planning, must by definition, 
take place in advance, and the starting point is to identify the work 
which is to be perform ed.

The ob jective and scope of the p ro ject must be defined in 
term s of tasks or end results. Th ere fore , the fir s t  stage of 
planning is to define the work to be accomplished identified as 
activ ities, to set the boundaries and to establish the relationship 
between the p ro ject activ ities and the p ro ject ob jectives fo r each 
o f the development phases. The activ ities  become m ore fin ite 
fo r  each stage o f development. One way to define the tasks or 
parts of the p ro ject is to break down the work in a pyram idal 
sub-division of the pro ject, beginning with the total p ro ject at the 
top with the sub-division of the work grouped at successive 
leve ls  until the sm allest end-item  appears at the lowest leve l.
The success and completeness of the planning task is d irec tly  
proportionate to the planner's ability to identify a high percentage 
of activ ities and their requirements.

The second stage of planning involves estimating the man day 
requirements fo r  completion of each activ ity  fo r  each o f the de
velopment phases. The estim ate of man day requirements estab
lishes the production standard fo r perform ing the work. Although 
there are severa l ways to estim ate the man day requirem ents, this 
standard outlines the procedure recommended fo r m ost projects, 
particu larly the estimating of program m ing development tim e. In 
addition, planning involves estim ating the machine requirements

Extracted from  "C om p tro lle r 's  O ffice Standards, " an A T & T  
System Company Standard, January, 1970.
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and m ateria ls needed fo r  development of the system  or change. 
These requirements are often tim es overlooked, when not d irectly  
related to the project.

A fter the tasks have been identified and the manpower requ ire 
ments determined, the p ro ject or parts of the project must be 
organized and scheduled. In establishing the schedule severa l 
factors must be taken into account.

a. Trained manpower w ill be available in proper numbers 
and at the proper tim e.

b. A ll participants in the p ro ject are in phase with the 
requirements o f the project.

c. R ea listic  completion date must be established fo r  the 
parts of the p ro ject as w ell as the total project.

d. A ll significant changes in the system  during development 
are reflected  in the schedule --  manpower and/or com 
pletion date.

The p ro ject must be managed. That is , its progress must be 
recorded with respect to the tim e spent and activ ities completed 
re la tive to tim e planned and scheduled fo r  the activ ities, fo r 
determining the status of individuals and the project. A fter 
analyzing these data, it may be necessary to:

a. Extend or shorten schedules.

b. Assign  m ore or re lease manpower.

c. Broaden or narrow the ob jectives.

d. Validate the estim ates of tim e and manpower and make 
changes as required.

The project status report is a tool fo r  controlling the p rogress of 
a project. L a rger projects having severa l sub-projects norm ally 
w ill requ ire m ore detail and control of the various sub-projects.
For such projects only the p ro ject or m ajor sub-projects thereof 
(each having a cost code) should be reported on the status re p o r t . 
W here determined to be helpful, this reporting may be supple
mented by a detailed report and control procedure, such as a 
P E R T  (P rogram  Evaluation and Review  Technique) network, bar 
chart or other activity chart.
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Estimating P ro je c t Development Man Days

A. Form ation Phase

With few  exceptions, a project is not established specifica lly  
fo r the "requ est" fo r  the Form ation Phase of development. One 
purpose of this phase is to determ ine whether a project should be 
established fo r  the "requ est". The designer is responsible fo r  
this phase, although he may have to consult with a program m er. 
The Cost Code **9XXX, Form ation Phase A ctiv ities  and P r e lim 
inary Program m ing Service Estim ate, (* *  - -  application number) 
has been established fo r  recording tim e fo r  the activities of this 
phase. Each design group should establish this code (lite ra lly  
**9XXX ) fo r  the P ro je c t Status report fo r  the year. Each year 
the entry should be deleted and re-estab lished fo r  the forthcoming 
year. The program  w ill change the application number on tim e 
records to Only the experience of actual tim e spent by each
group w ill provide a basis fo r a good estim ate o f man day requ ire
ments to be maintained throughout the year.

If the decision is to continue to the next phase of development 
(and most lik e ly  it w ill be), the design group should establish a 
project fo r  the "requ est".

NOTE: For some of the sm aller projects the Form ation 
and the P re lim in a ry  Definition and Design Phases may be 
combined. A ll the tim e spent should be charged to Cost 
Code **9XXX (* *  - -  application number).

B. P re lim in a ry  Definition and Design Phase

As yet no p rec ise  method or m agic form ula has been developed 
as a guide fo r  estimating the man day requirem ents fo r  the P r e 
lim inary Definition and Design Phase. Probably the best method 
is to analyze each of the activ ities (identified in the Form ation 
Phase) in relationship to the specific project, and based on the 
knowledge, experience and judgment of the designer, estimate 
the tim e required fo r  each of the activ ities. The sum of the 
activ ities would be the estimated pro ject tim e fo r  this phase. The 
estimated elapsed tim e (requ ired to establish calendar dates) fo r  
this phase should be the estimated p ro ject tim e plus estimated 
non -pro ject time. Non-project tim e w ill norm ally amount to 
30% to 40% of the estimated p ro ject tim e.
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One of the activities of this phase is to estimate the man day 
requirements fo r further development - -  Detail Definition and 
Design, Implementation and Conversion Phases. At this stage of 
development this estimate can be only a prelim inary estim ate and 
the elapsed tim e and calendar dates can be only tentative. A  final 
estim ate shall be made a fter completion of Detail Definition and 
Design. The designer group shall submit the prelim inary design 
of the EDP functions of the system  to the program m ing services 
group to obtain a prelim inary estim ate of program m ing develop
ment tim e and tentative dates. This tim e shall be reported on 
Form  5XXX. The design group shall make an estim ate of the 
other development tim e. The method to fo llow  by each group is 
outlined in the next section. The designer shall combine the 
estim ates and summarize the total man day requirements and 
establish the change. The designer shall charge his time to the 
cost code established fo r  the project (or to the Cost Code **9XXX 
when this phase is combined with the Form ation Phase). The 
program m er shall charge his tim e to Cost Code **9XXX (* *  -- 
application number) which has been established fo r  recording the 
time fo r the prelim inary program m ing serv ices  estim ate work.
The final estimate should be recorded to the project. Each 
program  group should establish this code (lite ra lly  as **9XXX ) 
fo r  the P ro jec t Status Report fo r  the year. Each year the entry 
should be deleted and re-established fo r  the forthcom ing year.
The program  w ill change the application number on tim e records 
to

C. Detail Definition and Design, Implementation and Conversion 
Phases

Upon approval fo r  the project, the design group should:

a* Charge-back IDP projects --  close out the cost code 
established fo r P re lim in ary  Definition and Design 
Phase activ ities and establish the cost code assigned 
specifica lly  fo r  the charge-back project. The tim e and 
dates should be the estimated man days and dates fo r the 
next three phases.

b* Other projects - -  adjust the estimated man days and dates 
fo r  design by estimated tim e and dates fo r  the next three 
phases, or where the code had not previously been estab
lished, establish the code fo r  the project. (Note: Where 
desired, the old code may be discontinued and a new 
project code established fo r the project. )
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The program m ing serv ices group (notified of the p ro ject approval 
by the design group) shall establish the assigned project cost fo r  
program m ing services.

A  final estimate shall be made upon completion of the Detail 
Definition and Design Phase (i. e. , the final design of the new 
system  or change in system ). The method fo r  the final estim ate 
is the same as that fo r the pre lim inary  estimate. The estimated 
man day requirements and data fo r  each group that w ere established 
by the p relim inary estim ate, shall be adjusted accordingly. Be 
sure that a ll concerned people are notified of any changes, including 
the people responsible fo r  recording costs fo r  "charge-back" 
projects. The notification norm ally should be made by letter.
Any changes in requirements or dates as a result of the revised  
estim ate shall also be reflected  in the estimated man days and 
calendar dates. Additional approval may be required.

D. Post Conversion Review  Phase

Most of the tim e requirem ents fo r  this phase w ill be that of 
the design group. Norm ally, the p ro ject code fo r  the request 
should remain open and estimated man day requirements and 
calendar dates adjusted by the estim ate fo r  this phase. However, 
it may be desirable to close out the orig ina l project code and, 
where required, establish a separate p ro jec t code fo r the Post 
Conversion Review  Phase. An exception would be a "charge - 
back" project; the project code is retained throughout the life  of 
the system  so that maintenance costs may be charged to the depart- 
ment* As required fo r  the preceding development phases, the 
activ ities fo r this phase must be identified and timed to determ ine 
the man days to estim ate. Th eoretica lly  a project is not complete 
until this phase is completed. Th ere fore , the project requirements 
and schedule must re flec t the tim e fo r  this phase.

P ro jec t Estimating Method --  Detail Definition and Design. Im p le
mentation and Conversion Phases

A. General

This section outlines the method fo r  estimating p ro ject man 
days and elapsed tim e, provide a base fo r  establishing calendar 
dates fo r  individuals and fo r  the project. This method has 
advantages which enable it to be used as a valuable planning tool.
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It recognizes the m ajor variab les in program  development. The 
num erical weighting factors and percentages make this technique 
appear m ore accurate than it rea lly  is. This must be considered 
when estimating as w ell as when comparing the actual with the 
estim ate. The estimating procedure should be adjusted to re flec t 
actual experience.

The program m ing group shall prepare Form  5XXX fo r  the 
program m ing development tim e, and furnish a copy to the designer. 
The design group shall sum m arize the Form s 5XXX fo r the project, 
estimate the other development tim e, add the two figures fo r total 
p ro ject man day requirem ents and elapsed tim e, and establish the 
tentative start and completion dates fo r  the project.

B. Program m ing Development T im e

Step P I  - -  Determ ine P rog ra m  Com plexity - -  How complex 
the program  is depends upon input and output characteristics and 
the processing functions which take place. To some extent these 
processing functions depend upon the program  language used and 
the computer hardware involved. Table IB  re flec ts  options which 
should be considered.

a. Weigh P rog ram  Input and Output Characteristics

Assign  weights to input and output as shown in Table 1A.

Table lA -F i le  Input/Output Characteristics 

C haracteristics: Weighting Po in ts**

- -  Input

Card - -  single form at 1

multiple form ats 2

Tape per f i le *  1 per file

Disc per f i le  - -  Sequential or partition 1 per file
- -  D irect access, index 

sequential o r other file  
organization

*One file  on three ree ls  of tape would be given one point. 
Three file s  on one ree l of tape would be given three points.
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Characteristics: Weighting P o in ts **

- - Output

Prin t per record form at
(headings plus data) 1

Tape per f i le  1 per file

(Note: When tape is com pletely form atted
fo r  slave printing by a le sse r  machine, 
assign weighting as though output w ere 
print. )

Card --  single form at 1

multiple form ats 2

Disc per f i le  - -  Sequential or partition 1 per fi le
- -  D irect access, index 

sequential o r other fi le  
organization

**Note: Included under I/O weighting are such program  requirements 
as defining file s , establishing work areas, opening and closing 
file s , and moving data into m em ory, building output form ats 
and moving data out o f m em ory.

b. Weight P rog ram 's  M ajor P rocess in g  Functions:

The processing functions which occur within a program  
fa ll into severa l or a ll of the fiv e  categories shown below. 
These categories are general in nature. When written, 
the program  w ill com prise a series  of logic  and arithm etic 
coded instructions which implement these functions. When 
estimating program  development tim e it is not known how 
many of these coded instructions w ill be needed. By 
thinking of functions rather than the number o f program  
steps, the program 's  com plexity can be m ore accurately 
gauged.
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The estim ator must determ ine firs t, if  a function applies 
to the program  he is estimating, and second, when it 
applies, is it simple, complex, or very  complex. For 
example, a program  may involve one complicated c a l
culate routine and rate a "com p lex " calculate. On the 
other hand, another program  might involve many c a l
culate routines but also be rated "com plex". In other 
words, i f  the program  w ill p erfo rm  five  simple calculates, 
do not multiply the sim ple calculate value by five.

The processing functions and some descriptive words to 
explain what is included in each are:

- - Data Manipulation - -  Combining, condensing, rearranging, 
or deleting data. Examples would be updating m aster 
files  and selecting data fo r  current b illing, or building 
a grid  or m atrix  in core to fac ilita te  table look-ups.
Do not consider building output form ats as this is p ro 
vided fo r  under I/O weightings, Table 1A.

- - Condition Checking --  Control checks such as header 
and tra ile r  label routines (when own coding is used), 
reasonableness checks, lim it checks, and e r ro r  routines 
associated with these procedures.

- - Data R etr ieva l - -  F ile  search, table look-up, randomizing 
techniques fo r  record  access, and indexing associated 
with these activities.

- - Calculate - -  A rithm etic computations of a ll types exclud
ing sim ple steps taken in connection with one of the 
other categories (e. g. , add one to a counter).

- - Linkage - -  P rogram  overlay  routines, check point and
restart procedures, routines required to perm it p ro 
gram  to in terface with an operating system  or with another 
program  or program  module.

Assign  weights to m ajor processing functions as shown 
in Table IB.
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Table IB  - -  Mai or P rocessing Functions

Machine X Weighting Points
Machine Y Simple Complex V ery  Complex

Data Manipulation 1 3 4
Condition Checking 1 4 7
Data R etrieva l and Presentation  2 5 8
Calculate 1 3 5
Linkage 1 2 3

Total 6 17 27

Range of weighting fo r  a single program : Minimum4; Maximum 27

Machine R
Machine S Weighting Points
Machine T Simple Complex V ery  Complex

Data Manipulation 4 5 6
Condition Checking 4 7 9
Data R etrieva l and Presentation  4 7 9
Calculate 3 5 8
Linkage 2 3 5

Total 17 27 37

Range of weighting fo r  a single program : Minimum 12; Maximum 37

Weighting Points
Machine Z Simple Complex V ery  Complex

A ll Functions 2 5 8

U tility or Package P rogram s

Param eters Only 1 N/A N/A
O riginal Coding Required 3 * *

*Use weights fo r functions as shown in above tables.

Summarize the assigned program  com plexity weighting points. 
That is, add columns a through g of Form  5XXX, and post total 
in column h.
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Step P2 - -  Determ ine Program m ing Know-How - -  This step 
in the estimating technique is an attempt to recognize the 
degree to which experience affects program  development. 
Each program m er assigned to the project should be assigned 
an experience factor based on the program (s) he w ill be 
responsible fo r writing.

Table 2 - -  Program m ing Know-How Weighting

P rogram  Experience Leve l

1 - W ritten and implemented many program s
on d ifferent types of equipment. V ery  
experienced with particu lar hardware and 
software.

2 - W ritten and implemented program s of
various com plexities. Experience with 
particu lar hardware and software.

3 - W ritten and implemented severa l program s. 2. 00 to 3. 00
Lim ited experience with particu lar hard
ware and software.

4 - Completed program m ing school. W ritten 3. 50 to 4. 00
training program s. V ery  lim ited experience.

Step P3 --  Determ ine P rogram m er Job Knowledge - -  Job 
knowledge as used in this context re fe rs  to the degree to which 
the program m er must understand the subject to be programmed.

Man Day P e r  P rogram  
Weighting Point

. 50 to .75

1. 00 to 1. 50

Table 3 - -  Job Knowledge Weightings

Job Knowledge Required*
Job Knowledge Availab le Much Some None

Complete knowledge of job. . 00 . 00 . 00

Detailed knowledge of this job. . 75 . 25 . 00
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Job Knowledge Required*
Job Knowledge Available Much Some None

Good general knowledge of this job with 
fragm entary detail knowledge. 1. 25 . 50 . 00

F a ir  general knowledge of this job but 
little  or no detail knowledge. 1. 50 . 75 . 00

No job knowledge but general know
ledge of related subjects. 1. 75 1. 00 . 25

No job knowledge, no general know
ledge of related subjects. 2. 00 1. 25 . 25

*Job Knowledge required:

MUCH: Detail knowledge is required and subject is complex 
and difficu lt to understand

and/or

Job requires knowledge of com plex mathematical or 
statistical form ulas

and/or

Job requ ires application of special program  concepts 
not in common use (such as linear program m ing).

SOME: Detailed job knowledge is required but subject is either
not com plex or is complex but can easily  be explained

and/or

Job requires knowledge of standard mathematical or 
statistical form ulas

NONE: Job can be understood with little  or no background on
the part of the program m er (s im ila r to a classroom  
problem ).
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Summarize programm ing know-how and program m er job know
ledge man day weighting factors. That is, add columns i and 
j of Form  5XXX, and post in column k.

Step P4 --  Determine Net P rogram  Tim e --  Program m ing tim e 
fo r each program  is determined by multiplying the program  
com plexity weightings by the man day factors for programm ing 
know-how and program m er job knowledge. That is, multiply 
column h by column k of Form  5XXX, and post in column 
"N et P rog ram  T im e". For example:

P rogram  Complexity Weighting Man Day Weighting

Input (Step 1 -a) 2 Know-How (Step 2) 1. 00
Output (Step 1 -a) 4 Job Knowledge (Step 3) 1. 25
Processing Functions (Step 1-b) 8

Total 14 2. 25

Program m ing development tim e: 14 x  2. 25 = 32 man days net p ro 
gram  time.

P rogram s which have been developed by another staff and in effect, 
are "plugged" into the system  norm ally requ ire few er programm ing 
development man days than program s developed from  scratch. The 
Net P rogram  Tim e should be reduced by the degree of tran sfer- 
ab ility of such program s. The follow ing procedure is suggested 
as a guide to determ ine the reduced Net P rogram  Tim e:

a. F irs t, estim ate the program m ing tim e as though the 
program  w ere to be developed from  scratch.

b. Second, estim ate the degree to which the program  is 
thought to be transferab le. This may va ry  from  com 
p lete ly  (100%) to logic  only and some changes required 
to that (25%).

c. Third, combine these two estimates using the follow ing 
form ula:

1. Assume degree of transferab ility  100%; use 15% of 
Net P rog ram  Tim e.
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2. Assume degree of transferab ility  75%; use 30% of 
Net P rogram  Tim e.

3. Assume degree of transferab ility  50%; use 55% of 
Net P rogram  Tim e.

4. Assume degree of transferab ility  25%; use 80% of 
Net P rogram  Tim e.

For scheduling purposes, the program  development man days may 
be subdivided as fo llows:

- - Development o f program  logic  30%

- -P rog ram  coding, preparing test m ateria l
and preparing run book 30%

- -P rog ram  assem bly/com piling, testing and
wrap up 40%

Step P5 - -  Apply P ro jec t Loss T im e --  The p ro ject loss tim e 
factor is designed to recogn ize tim e devoted to the p ro ject but 
consumed by activ ities which do not push the p ro ject toward 
completion. Some o f the activ ities considered are:

a. Adm in istrative tasks such as explaining the new 
or change to others.

system

b. Personnel turnover - -  retraining.

c. Job changes which require work to be redone.

d. Non-availab ility of the computer fo r  testing.

e. Corrections of bugs in manufacturer's software program s.

f. Inability to coordinate with another work group until a 
particu lar individual is  available.

g- Test perform ed incorrectly .

h. Slow and in correct stenographic support.

i. T im e recording requirement.
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P ro jec t loss tim e can account fo r  from  5% to 10% of the Net 
P rog ram  Tim e. It can go as high as 20% when new hardware 
and software are being used.

Step P6 - - Determine Program m ing Total P ro je c t  T im e --  
The total p ro ject tim e is the sum of the Net P rog ram  T im e and 
the P ro jec t Loss Tim e. This figure, rounded to the nearest 
whole number, shall be reported on Form  5XXX fo r  entry to 
the P ro jec t Status Report --  the O rig inal Estim ate or Estimated 
T im e Adjustment fie ld .

Step P7 - -  Apply N on -P ro ject T im e --  Non-project tim e 
represents tim e spent doing things not d irec tly  related to the 
task of building the system  or making the change. Non-project 
tim e includes tim e away from  the job fo r  technical training, 
holidays, vacation, sickness, employee in form ative meetings, 
sales m eetings, ju ry  duty and other A P  tim e, special assignments, 
etc. Non-pro ject tim e accounts fo r  from  25% to 35% of Total 

\̂ 5-roj ect T im e. This percentage should be used as a guide only.
For example, a project to be developed on a crash basis, with 
no vacation and much overtim e expected, the factor may be 
lower.

Step P8 --  Determ ine Program m ing Total Elapsed Tim e --  
The total elapsed tim e is the sum of the Total P ro je c t  T im e and 
the N on -P ro ject Tim e.

Step P9 - -  Establish Program m ing Calendar Dates - -  Based 
on the total elapsed tim e fo r  a ll program s fo r  the pro ject, the 
manpower available and the p r io r ity  of other item s on the schedule, 
establish the Tentative Start Date and Estimated Completion Date.

Forward completed Form (s ) 5XXX to design group.

C. Other Development T im e

Other development tim e includes the tim e required to complete 
the system  building process, excluding program  development.
Some of the activities included are:

a. Complete final design o f the system  or change, including 
program  descriptions, c le r ica l position descriptions, 
final consolidated flow  chart, data layouts, etc.
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b. W rite  program  descriptions (for program m er to use).

c. W rite and issue Accounting C ircu lars, including the 
adm inistrative segment, position practices and job 
procedures.

d. W ire  control panels fo r  EAM  equipment.

e. Design and issue input and output form s.

f. Create system test m ateria l - -  p erfo rm  systems test.

g. Develop system  control procedures.

h. Coordinate conversion with A reas  or other departments.

i. Train  area supervision.

j. Staff training.

Experience of other companies indicates that other develop
ment tim e ranges from  70% to 110% of the program m ing. Factors 
which should be considered in determ ining this percentage are:

a. The re la tive  number and their com plexity of machine 
functions to manual functions.

b. Whether the p ro ject is an accounting operation or an 
ID P operation --  p r im arily  the requirem ents of 
Accounting P ractices.

c. Extensive system  design because of a lack of pre-developed 
guidelines, e. g. , p re lim inary  design phase not completed 
in the detail norm ally required.

d. D ifficu lt conversion process — Many pre-cu t conversion 
activities.

Step D 1 - - Determine Net Other Development T im e - -  The 
design group may estim ate a development tim e fo r  each o f the 
activ ities listed fo r  these three phases of development, or he may 
establish this tim e using a precentage of the program m ing time.
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The suggested procedure fo r  most development efforts is to apply 
a percentage factor to the program m ing tim e fo r  the prelim inary 
estim ate, and to estimate a tim e fo r  each activity fo r  the final 
estimate.

Step D2 --  Apply P ro je c t Loss T im e - -  P ro je c t loss tim e 
can account fo r  from  5% to 10% of the net other development time.

Step D3 --  Determine Other Development P ro jec t T im e - - 
The project tim e is the sum of the Net Other Development Tim e 
and the P ro jec t Loss Tim e. This figu re, rounded to the nearest 
whole number, shall be reported on Form  3XXX fo r  entry to the 
P ro jec t Status Report - -  the O rig inal Estim ate or Estim ated 
T im e Adjustment field.

Step D4 --  Apply N on -P ro ject T im e - -  Non-project tim e 
accounts fo r  from  25% to 35% of P ro je c t  T im e.

Step D5 --  Determine Other Development Elapsed Tim e 
The elapsed tim e is the sum of the P ro je c t T im e and the Non- 
P ro jec t Tim e.

Step D6 --  Establish Other Development Calendar Dates - - 
Based on the manpower available, the p r io r ity  of other item s on 
the schedule and the requirements fo r  coordinating the overa ll 
p ro ject, establish the tentative start and completion dates fo r 
this portion of the development effort.

A fte r  tim e estimates have been made the designer shall 
combine the program m ing development tim e with the other 
development time to obtain the Total P ro je c t Development man
power requirements. A lso , the designer shall establish a tentative 
conversion (or installation) date fo r  the system  or change. For 
example:

P ro jec t P ro jec t 
Net Loss Tim e

a. Program m ing development tim e 660 66 726

- -L is t  each program
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P ro jec t P ro jec t 
Net Loss Tim e

b. Other development tim e 529 53 582 (80%)

- -L is t  activities or 
--Percen tage  of program m ing 

tim e

c. Total p ro ject development
tim e 1, 189 119 1, 308

d. N on -P ro ject Tim e (man days)

--P rogram m ing (25%) 327
--O ther Development (30%) 392

e. Total Elapsed T im e (Man Days) 2,027

5. P ro jec t Status Report

Form  3XXX is the key punch advice to use to establish, change, 
or delete a "p ro jec t from  the P ro jec t Status Report". The super
v iso r of each group shall rev iew  his assigned projects monthly, 
and prepare Form  3XXX as required, to establish, change or 
delete a project fo r  his group. The fo rm  shall be forwarded to 
the O ffice Service group on the morning of the 25th of the month, 
or f ir s t  workday follow ing where the 25th is on a weekend or 
holiday. The fo rm  is  self-exp lanatory - -  each fie ld  is explained 
on the reverse  side of the form . The Original Estim ate and the 
Estimated Tim e Adjustment fie lds are to be used to enter the e s t i
mated man days fo r  the p ro ject fo r  each group.

A  notice w ill be sent to the supervisor of a ll e r ro rs  detected 
by the program s. The flow  of operation does not provide fo r  
making corrections in the current month's report. Th ere fore , 
all corrections must be made fo r  the monthly report fo llow ing 
the report in which the e r ro r  was detected.

Shortly after the 10th workday fo llow ing the month under report, 
a P ro jec t Status Report w ill be printed fo r  each supervising group. 
The report w ill show fo r  each p ro ject (established fo r the report) 
the estimated man days and the actual tim e spent on the project.

-ooOoo-
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